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ISfEODIJOTIOM 
By tli,e turn, of this oentiary It was known that inbreeding 
of eross pollinated plants resulted in reduced Tigor of off­
spring and that when plants from two suoh inbred families 
were orosaed noraal Tlgor was restored. Frequently such 
hybrids were e^en nor© .Tigorous than either of the two orig­
inal plants. IJtiligLation of this increase In rigor was the 
basis for the produetlon of varietal hybrids in corn and later 
the developaent of eorn hybrids froa inbred lines. 
Hybrid corn aereage expanded rapidly and in many states 
of the Corn Belt the entire corn acreage is now planted to 
hybrids. Other countries are presently adopting hybrid corn 
t©eliniqu@s. fhe utili«stioa of the hybrid corn methoda quick­
ly spread to other fields notably sugar beets, sorghums, 
forage crops, tomatoes, onions, cucumbers and ornamental plants 
as well aa swine» poultry, cattle and silkworms. The increase 
in yields obtained by the use of hybrid corn methods repre­
sents a oonsiderabl© iralue in terms of Inooine for sorae coun­
tries and of needed food supply for others. It Is probably 
the outstanding example of modern plant breeding. 
fhese unique aohleireiients are based on a single biological 
phenoTOnon called heterosis. Shull (191^) coined this term 
in&lfily to indicate that simple gene action alone was not suf-
flelent to explain the vigor ineremse observed in hybrid®. 
Soon after the re.GogBitioii of the heterosis oonoept attempts 
for its «plaiiatioK w-er© amde* Bmsieally thes© explanations 
be olassified into two categories, namely the dominano© 
and ov©rdoain&ii@e hypotheses, as they will be ©ailed in this 
paper, fh© former assmmes that th© e-ombination of dominant 
or partially dominant f&vorabl© growth faotora bring about 
hybrid vigor, while the latter rests on the assumption that 
the heterozygous stat© per s© results in some kind of physio-
logioiO. stimulus ©xpressed -as hybrid vigor. 
Tery little data are published to support either hypoth-
eaia, a faot which is rather smrpri®ing In view of the im­
portance of the phenomemn, A elarifleation of its cauees is 
desirable for it® further advanooment and wider utilization 
as well ail a ©or® intelligent approach to new breeding and 
testing proeedures. A oonsiderable amount of tiae and funds 
©ould be saved if the oorreot ©xplanations wer© known sino© 
at present breeding stthods are designed to b© in agreement 
with one hypothaei# or the other. 
Th& dofflinanoe hypothesis is aooepted by th© majority of 
worlsers in the field and hae b®©n supported by soiae experl-
fflental data and theoretloal matheaatieal^ treatment. On the 
other hand a small but ardent group favor® the overdoiainance 
hypoth#als espeoi&lly on grounds of statistical reasoning, 
although alBOSt no designed experiments have provided orltioal 
d&tm supportiBg the OTepdoaifiane© hypothesis. 
Tk© saallest unit in which o-s'erdoiaiia&no^' can be studied 
if the single gene. A gane would #how overdominanoe or a. 
looms wouM be heterotio if the heterozygot© exceeded both 
hoiiosygotea. %f ©atiilsli»h®€ hayond doubt# auch a single 
l0:0us heterosis would a clear out oase of oTer-
doainanoe. 
Long, tiae inbred line® are assuiiea to be highly homozy-
go«s-. If m smtation in suoh a line ooourred, it would be 
possible to produoe the three possible genotypes ^ and 
on an ideati'^al genetic ba0l5®E*ound. If a ooraparison of 
the three genotypes revealed no superiority of the hetero* 
sygote, then one oould eonelmde that no heterotic effect was 
present at that particular loous or that superiority waa not 
of a ffleaeurable degree, if on the other hand the hetero-
sygote exoeeded the.better parent, oTerdoain&noe would pro­
vide the, siapler explanation. If the lines in which the 
.Mutation h..a.d oecurred wre not hoaoaygoug, the effeets of 
relie heterozygosity might eiaulate overdoiosinanoe. A crude 
way of separati.ng these two would consist in. extracting one 
or both of the hoaozygoua genotype® by eelfing the hetero-
aygote a.nd oompar© the reeovered ho.aozygous olass with the 
eorreapottding parental line, which had not gone tiirough a 
cross generation. 
Hall Cl9^5) hae stated that heteroaygous values greater 
tli&R tlie homozfgQUB dominant could only be attributed to over-
doaimaee. Ooiwoalj the suia of the yleia. of the two parental 
liibr®di is less than their single cross, a fact not conceivable 
under the assMaptions of additiTity of gene action. Oon-
eequently any yield over and above the sura of the two parents 
atist, according to Hmll, b© attributed to overdominanoe. 
fhia study is an attempt to evaluate the possible heter­
otic effect® of a nmiiber of mutations which occurred in in­
bred lines of !aaia©» 
LItEa&fWRE EETIEW 
fh© proMem ©f heterosis In general, oatee of single 
leoijis heterosis* Hm11*s argument on yield of iiibreds as oora-
pared to their Fj^t sM th@ disoriminant fttnotion teohniquea 
•are te a more or less extensive review. Some of these 
topies viii fee ©ov#r®d oaly briefly, since previous reviews 
&m the particttl&r phase have been published and ©an be con­
sulted for det&lled. gtmdy. Mo attempt is mafle to cover the 
extensive literature m hybridisation aecospanied by increased 
growth activities. 
Heterosis 
folmiainous literature on this subjfect ha© acoti®t*lated 
within the past few decades, starting shortly after the turn 
of this ©entm.ry. Many of the studies dealing with heterosis 
have no direct bearin?r oh the proble® under consideration, 
therefore, caly a fm selected papers will be cited. 
J^ones ClflS) suaimriaed early investigation on hybridiza­
tion and •heterosis in plant® and animals up to 1918. A 
gathering of research workers, representing Genetics and re­
lated fields, was held at Iowa State College in 1950 to review 
and discuss various aspects of the heterosis problem. 
Th® papers presented wer# assembled aa a monograph entitled 
•Heterosis' aad were published 1b 195^ (#owen 1952). Many 
•related- @©iene©s have oohtrifewted to the book to make It a 
referen©© work oh the hlitorlo-al deT-tlopment of the heterosis 
©on©@pt, It.i iBiportanoe la varloma fields and Its utilization 
In broedlng »@thofiB. 
As outlined In the Introdmotloh, either of two hypotheses, 
•the doffilnan-oe or oTerdoialfianee hypothesis, are commonly ad­
vanced to ©s^jlalh the ph^noae-non. Som© key citations in 
favor of the domlnano© l^othe®!® are Bruoe <1910)» Keebl© 
ant Pellew (1910), El#iey- and Spragwte (1931) i Sprague and 
Miller C1952). fh-e heteroaygosls, overdoralnanoe or super-
doaifianoe hypethesie is advooated in paper® by Shmll (1908, 
1910, 1911), East and Ifayea (1912), Rasaiugson (1933)» East 
(1936), Hall 19^6, 19^6), Grow (19^8),. Brleger (1950) 
and otheri. In the later grotip, arguaeata are based oa calcu­
lations or observations and usually no or only llalted oritloal 
experlaeatal data are presented. Undoubtedly this defloienoy 
i® one of the reason® for the general reluctance to aooept the 
heterozygosis theory as- the correct explanation for hybrid 
vigor. 
Single Loeus Heterosis 
fhrough the year® advocates of the overdoaiinance hypoth-
esls hta-^re dpawm attention to n»a©rous older reports in which 
the het@ro»ygot© wats in son© eharseter superior to either 
h®»o.aygote. Besia©# .atieh. redls.eoTered paper® soiae investi^ 
gAt©rs describe ©»ses of their own where ®o--oalled mono-
faotorial hetero»ygotes ©xhiteited hybrid rigor. 
Two, ©as©® of flower eolor in plants were mentioned by 
0orren0 in, 1920. A oross of a pinfe SiXene Annerla with a whit© 
flowered plant resttlt;©d l.n a purple progeny. The unexpeoted 
coloration »ay have been eamsed by the co-iabln©d effect of two 
or aor@ genet when brought together in the F|_.. One parent 
had pink flowers with a©id protoplasm, the other white floiters 
with basic protoplasm, fhe W'j^ between the two was blue. 
Jfonee (19^1) fomnd & ,»Mt&tion affecting the growth habit of 
ft tobacco line. A iiambe,.r of atteapta- to establish a aingle 
factor lii3,@ritan©e failed but nevertheless he assumed that a 
point autatlon had occurred- Mhea ooiaparlng the growth curves 
of the two pure lines with th© Fi, he found at certain stages 
of development a superiority of the hybrid. Ifhen growth 
©eased the curve for the v&a only .slightly higher than the 
better parent while the reciprocal cross waa slightly lower 
than the heavier parent, fhe intensity of brown coat color 
wa@ increased In the ^ gul®#a pig cross when compared 
to the two hoiiosy;go,us . classes (Wright 19^7)* Ko crossing 
over was apparent and Wright, therefore, excluded the pos­
sibility of 0lo.s©d linfeag© of the g©ne g. (extreme diluter of 
lsro¥E) wXttk a ittppreaaor. fJiem arialyElng the of a oto&b 
of two p-ure lines of l^arley, H. aad 0., Tedin (1926) obaerred 
tliat plants heteroaygows for the Z locus (spike type) were 
i-ignifioantly tsller %ti%n either hoaozygous families and the 
authors ©tate that the »•. . . stimulating effect of heter-
Qsygoiity oan toe denonstrated in & single pair of faotora." 
It MUSt ©aphasiaed,. howe-rer, that other genes were reported 
8«gr@gating in the same and also linlcage was observed. In 
extensiT© linl&^ge stmdi®# in peas, Eaaiausson (192?) noticed 
tht striking inoreas© ia ^peroent germination* of plants 
heterozygous for the ba-sio oolor factor 4 as compared to M 
individuals.. Characters sucki as internode lei^th 
mnd pod p'archaent showed the same trend in some lines hut 
th© rewrse in others# 
itfter seTen years of inbreeding in- kafir, Karper (1930) 
found «. progeny se-gregating for whit© seedling. Assuming 
that this represented a single locus mutation, he grew ap­
proximately 400 plants., e3£p®cting that the population was ra.ade 
up of a 2:1 mixture of .heteroisygotes and homossygote dominants, 
respectively, since the hoaosygous recessive® were lethal. 
A progeny test revealed that Z6f plants were heterozygous 
and 113 .hoaoaygottfi. io, or very sli^t differences between 
the two genotypes were found for total weight of plants, 
weight of grain per plant and number of days required to ob­
tain anthesis, .fh© superiority of the plants in hei^t in 
four of til© fire sueeesaive stages measured was slight and 
was in no ease etatistieally slgnifioaat. ^ plants exhibited 
also a greater niaalier of sudk^re per plant but the differerxoe 
w&B not significant. 
Siaply inherited lethal®, such as white and yellow seed­
lings » were studied in four "barley rarieties by growing the 
phenotypioal nomal plants, aeasuring these plants and then 
teeting their genotype by a progeny test. In some Instance® 
a difference in f&Tor of the heterox.ygote was detectable, but 
in no case was the differenm significant. Robertson (1932) 
took th© following datat nuiaber of culas per plant, average 
length of oulii and heaa.» number of grains per plant, total 
weight of grains per plant. One lethal expressed itself 
pleiotropioally or w&b associated with an endosperm deficiency, 
&nd in only this inst&ne© w&b the total grain weight per plant 
signifiosntly different in th© heterozygote-
A l@t.hal r©o©ssiT© factor limiting the life of the grouse 
locusts to four to five days before hatching was reported by 
labours and ICingsley (193^)- In heterozygous condition a 
significantly higher viability was observed as measured by a 
surplus of heteroaygotes in either or baekcrosses. From 
2000 to 10000 offspring were tabulated. Three genes condition­
ing color pattern did not give a significant difference I'^hen 
heterosiygous. lo statement in the paper allows one to estimate 
file degrse.of and no elai®.s of single loou» 
laeteyoeis eaa t,lie.i»©fo» be aiad®. 
Robertson aM Austin (1935) in kaflr extended the laono-
faetorial ease to a bi-faetorlal. First they oompared three 
lia©i heterozygosis for a Binglm loctis with the eorreapoadlng 
doiiifiant limes. Significant difference© were not obtained in 
®,ay ea#e. By ©roiaing oertaAa lines they maooteded in ob­
taining two loci heterozygotia. ion® of the differences be­
tween the G^arseters studied in homoaygou® green plants and 
the double heteroKygotes were signifleant with the exception 
of «T#rsg@ length of ^ 1«. fhe normal plants had a higher 
AVermge length of mXm than did the h@t©roisygo«s plants. In 
a stoond oros® in whioh the %vq genes oonsemed were closely 
linlteed in the repulsion phase, the heterozygote was superior 
in svermg© length of head, total ntiaber of grains per plant 
and total weight of gmin por plant. If the same factors were 
in th© eompling phase, no stioh admntage of the heterozygotes 
could be recorded, fa® authors hint that the difference may 
h&ire been due to recoabining of dominant growth genes linked 
with lethal factor®, fher© la no indication in the report 
hoi# closely the lines us®A were related and wh#th©r they all 
w@re seabers of an isogenic stock. 
In a. series of artiolea M&sing (1938, 1939 a, b) reports 
a nilMber of lethal gents in Drosophila which increased via-
Mlity when in heterosygous condition. Masing adirances three 
hypotheses to account for the,results. 
-11-
1. fli© lethal gerie itself might toe a doiairiant gene for 
Incsreased vi&Mlit;^ Imt tjosaesslng recessive lethal 
affect#. 
2. In the course of evolution, doMinant modifiers ao-
euaulat^d, neutralizing the action of the lethal. 
3. The lethal gene is closelj linkea with a dominant 
gene for , increased Tiability. 
In the study reported in 1939 {^)* 3Z lethals were under in­
vestigation, in 16 the- viahilitj of the heterozygotes was 
de©rta#®d, in four increased, in six indifferent and in six 
oonflioting rosults w«re obtained. Some of the 32 lethal® 
were found to "b© identical upon analysis for allelism. 3uoh 
identical lethals did not give Identical indices of vitality 
of the heterosygoteg and Mssing states •'In the oases in ques­
tion it.is not aer@ly the lethala which appear to affect 
vitality of the heterozygotos . For the above 3^ lethals 
laboratory stocks were crossed to the lines under test. If 
these lines wer© crossed to lines of the same source, in only 
two out of 26 th© heterosygotes had an increased vitality, and 
in eight lines the h®tero»ygot©® wer© of lower vitality* 
A fairly clear case of single locus heterosis was pub­
lished in 19^0 by Stubbe and Pirschl© (19^0) In Antirrhinum. 
In a line defective for chlorophyll an unstable locus was ob­
served •which frequently mutat©d in all soiaatlo tissues back 
to the dominant condition®, that is,, normal green. ¥hen the 
•12* 
amtsWt line wai selfedj, a Tarjitig mmber of normal green 
plaats were fownd In the progenies whlcdbi upon teste always 
ttirned omt to be hetersgjgons» These heterozygotes were csoa*-
p&red with the original hoaozygaus domiimnt line and were 
fomd to ex©«ea It in growth rate, stalk diameter, leaf size, 
amber of branches, and length of side branches. The dif-
f©r#noes were not algnifioant, in green weight and dry we i^t. 
Bruciier (19^3) reported on a »fessa" lautation in 
Aatirrhlama aaime whicii was lethal when hoaouygous due to 
laofc of ehlorophyll in the ootyledons. Plants heterozygous 
for fesfia, other non-lethal indueed amtations in homozygous 
eonditions and the mother lines were exposed to a range of 
different artifioial elia«t®0 for the purpose of studying a 
p-ossibl© seleetiTe mlue of thes© mutants. In all temper­
atures the hateroEygotea (for fessa) were superior to the 
aother line for a maratber of oharaeteristies (no indication 
in the paper would pemlt ooncluaions as to the percentage 
of *fes8a'' heterozygotes) * 
Several ehlOKiphyll nutations have occurred in the pure 
line 'Itelden Barley* which was isolated in 1S97. Two of these» 
»ntha 3 and albina f, %mre used by ^Btafsson (19^6, 19^^?). 
fhe heteroaygote® were reported to be superior in one or more 
of the ©hai^aoters neasared, although no data were presented 
to indieate the signifioanee of the results. These two 
feutations were combined to form a dihybrid. The small mono-
genie Jrieterotie ©ff@ets seeiaed to act In an additive fashion 
giving a sigiiifioant difference between the mono- and di-
hjbrids. fhe varianoe of the sono- and dihybrid lines was 
greater than for that of the non-mtit&ted line. This was 
interpreted by the author as desirable. In continuation and 
extension of the above tests, a new nwtant (alboxantha) was 
hybridised with albina ? and xantha 3* • ^®iking the averages 
of the years 1946»19^9 the following increases of the hetero-
aygotes were slgnifio&nt: 11.5 percent for spike number, 
pereent for kernel number and 10.6 percent for kernel 
weight. Ihen th© amonnt of manure and the distance of plant­
ing were varied it beeaae evident that none of the heterozygotee 
\m.s superior to the hoaonygotes. Only under severe competition 
was the differenoe olesrly demonstrable. In a dihybrid ratio of 
9i3:3sl th© olasa of 9, which is phenotypically normal, can 
be subdivided genotypioally into ^ lb : 2 ; 2 ^  BB 
and 1 ^  Bj|, the double hoaozygotes are in the minority. In 
BOBie experiments the proportions were corrected by mixing of 
seed so that the ra.tio® were 1:1:1:1 or even reversed 1:2:2;^. 
In neither of these three types of proportions was any dif­
ference due to kind of mixtur® notiotd. For all experiments 
segre,gating progenies were used snd the genotypes then de-
taralned by a progeny test. Artificial crossing on a small 
seal© gave no result® differing from the segregating progenies. 
fhr®e X-ray induced allelic erectoides mutations reducing 
*14-. 
leagth 0t a%ilm and Iiead. In barley were shown to give 
pls-iiti witli longer guIms and. heads than either parent when 
©rossad with ©aeh other or with the parental line. Nybom 
(1950) interprets this aa s case of eiiperdomlnance, but ad­
mits at the same time that his results might he questioned 
on grounda of ejcperlBiental field tecshnique, low number of 
indlTldimls and laek of a statistical analysis. 
In &n extensiv© worJ: in four species of Geleopeis, 
Magberg (lf52 &,b) set forth a number of objectives. Among 
thera v%re <1) oontr&sts in hybrid vigor between diploids and 
tetmploid®, ©rosaes within and between speciea and geo­
graphical lo^oatlons, {2') relation between degree of reduction 
in fertility and hybrid vigor, (3) variability of the 
as ©ontraated with the pmre parental lines and (4) monofactorial 
hybrid vigor. Soae of Hsgberg'® findings may be mentioned 
briefly. In eertaln eoMbinatlons a difference between the 
reoiprccals was evident, fhere was no relationship between 
si^e of cells and heterosis. Fj_*s between plants within a 
bietype .gave no Indiomtion of an increase in variability. 
there was an'Inver®© relation between fertility and a high 
degree of heterosis. No relation was found between geo­
graphical differentiation and heterosis. Heterosis was more 
pronounced in th© allctetraploid species than In the diploids, 
fhe above aentloned conclusion® have no direct bearing on 
single locus hetarosi©. Mo euch data in Qaleopsis are at 
—1,3*' 
iifend, hut Haglserg mentions the li^ortanoe of this phase in 
Rfi|' heterosis study. He (1953) presented an analysis of 
seTeral eases of monofaotorlsl heterosis in a series of so-
es-lled ©reotoides (dense ear) lattt&nt® in barley in 1953. 
Only two gen©ti©ally different ereatoides mutants were amil-
a'ble and -these had been induced by X-rays in previous years, 
these siutants had been found in three different varieties. 
Segregation data indio&tet a aonohybrid ratio, but with a 
marked defieienoy of tha homozygous reoessives. The effect 
of the heteroaygous state has b«jen studied in (1) segregating 
and (2) in eoiiparlBon between parents and the Fj_. 
No elsar out instance of overall overdominanee was found. 
The results varied oonaiderably from season to season. 
Hagberg (1953) repeated Mybom's ©roa®es, which were mentioned 
^]3ove» on a larger scale. In one of these crosses the was 
superior in tillering and number of straw® v/ith ripe ears 
but not superior in length of straw and ear» which is in dis~ 
agreeisent with iyboa's data. Ilhen studying allelism among 
ers^toides mutants a dihybrid was obtained and examined v/ith 
respeot to heteroti© effeets. A non-significant inerease of 
total plant weight from aotherline to monohybrid to dihybrid 
was measurable, while in grain yield the motherline v/ae 
superior, fh© number of florets per ear in one•case was sig­
nificantly higher in the hybrid. Length of internodes gave 
a significant decrease from normal (3^»70 ®®) "feo monohybrid 
(33.3'^ aa) to dihybrid (32.10 lam) showing a cumulative effect 
16« 
of the jBSitatioiis. Of tiie total of seven oombinatlons ex-
ajai.nei. Cmotlierllne x »mta,nt) two indioated orerdoalnanoe in 
total plant weight* yield of grain per plant and tillering, 
and one of the two in wmmher of florets per ear. 
Qjainby and larper (19^6) employed isogenic lines of 
©orghtia whioh were presumed to differ only in a number of 
matyrity genes eontrolling the day length response. The 
three g©n©e Ha, Ma^ and Ma^ interacted rather peculiarly, e.g. 
ree©0siTe ma is ©pist&ti© to both and The F-, plants 
of a oross of K& .aao ^ li. SSg Ife ^ ©**6 measured and the 
grown for genotype identifioation. A good 1;2;1 ratio was 
obtained. The hetero&ygotes, ag,, were significantly 
greater for days to blooaing, wei^t of stalk per plant, 
weight' of head per plant and weight of stover produoed. In 
other genotypes where the heterosygous Ma gene aoted on the 
homosygous domi-nant baok-ground of either Mag or , it was 
found timt either Ma^ or lla^ prolo^nged the action of heterosis. 
Ma^ or Ma^ alone oontributed nothing to heterosds. Their 
baaie aotion i® to delay floral initiation and therefore they 
inorea«e the time for heterotio aotion of the Ma gene. 
In a later paper the sa®© authors (19^8) give some addi­
tional eTidenoe of what, in their opinion was single loous 
heterosis. Three pairs of sorghum strains, early and late, 
differed within the pair by one maturity gene. In two pairs 
the ooabination of the three known maturity genes was un-
1? 
©eftalB. JJLl parents were also dwarf types conditioned by 
two gen@s %i3»icli were not Identioal in all parents. The F^ : 
exhibited a mrked ineresse in hei#it, btat this may have been 
dme to eowplementai^ gene aotlon. In the Fj_*s not only were 
the gen®a of the dmrf looi heterosygous but part of the looi 
governing maturity a@ well, fhus some imeertainty exists as 
to th© nvmh^r of looi whleh were aetually in th© heterozygous 
stag© at the tiae th© neasureaeat® were taken. 
In a •series of paper® Stern and Stern et (19^8, 19^3,. 
19^6, 19^0) reported on the expression of certain heterozygous 
gene# in Drosophila, Heterosygote® were found to be more ex­
treme in d©.p?»®© of defiolent wing venation than either homo-
sygote. fhis ifould be negative heterosis and Stern calls this 
kind of geni© relationahip 'ultradomlnanee*. 
Beadle and Oooiir&dt (19^^) dleou.ssed the signifloanoe of 
heterooaryosia in relatiom t© heterosis in leuroapora. A 
heterooaryon ®ade up of pantothenieless and lysineless is able 
to grow bemuse of the eosplemestary aotion of the normal 
alleles of the two mutants eonoerned. fo the writer's know­
ledge no oaiie-e of single loous heterosi^s in Neurospora ar© 
•available. 
'Bunn and -Gaspari •(19-^5) investigated a number of muta­
tions affeoting tail anatomy of the mouse. All mutations had 
oCGurred on a eaall ehroBOsoaal segment. Dominant short tall 
usually behaves as a dominant but a number of genetic 
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faetors modify ita ©jcpreseion. Homozygous T^, ana 
«re all lethal g-anotypes, lieteroEygotes are either normal or 
short tailed tout Tiatol®. This effeet of improved viability 
&B.n be attributed to a single gene. Asia© from numerous 
©oaplio&ted interaotiona thia ease ©annot be considered as a 
©ritioal exaaple of single loous heterosis ainoe all the other 
genes are not under control and many are neeessarily heter­
ozygous . 
In Brosophila nuaerous experiments have been undertalcen 
to show that the hetero^ygotes were superior to their re-
speotiv# hoaossygotes. Soae of th® more prominent publications 
®r© by L«H©ritier and Teissier <193^)r L«H©riti®r, Heefs and 
felsttier Cl93?)i feissier {19^7) and Kalraua <19^5)- Other 
workers (Dobzhansky 19^3* Ifii-? a,>*o and Wright and Dobzhansky 
19have deaoRitratad the f&vorabl® seleotiv© value for 
hetertfsygous^ inversions in .natural population. 
A «©ai«^warf mutant in an inbred line of sweetoorn when 
ero8@#d to its aoth©rlin©» followed by selfing or baokoroesing 
to the reoessive.^ gav« a 3.:1 or lil ratio, respectively. When 
both lines wer© orossed to two ooiMon inbred lines, the mutant 
line gave eignifioantly higher yield.® than the eomparabl® 
eros® with, the non-imtsnt line. With one of the common in­
bred lines this trend was mor® pronounced. Singleton (19^3^) 
states ?. "He.r© seeiie to be a truly heterotie factor g.iVing 
.inoreased vigor in hybrids although the inhred itself is much 
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re-tocel ,lw When the eross mutant lnbr®d x orlglnml 
l»tor«€ was eoapared witli tia© aotherline, m. sigtilfleant In­
crease in rate of growtfe and ear weight was noticed. Ho 
actual dftta ara preseatet. the statement is raad©: "This la 
eTldenee that faetore ©ontrlteting to heterosis are axibject 
to th© same laws of change m &tb other genetic factors for 
a©n>hologt©al mhar&eters.« 
The following small, heritable alterations in morpholog-
leal traits as fomnt in different Intored lines of corn have 
toeen 4ea©rllJ@d IfF -lones 'late flowering*, 'Tolotohed 
leaf*, * reduced plant*, »r®dm©©d ear*, 'dwarf plant*, 'narrow 
leaf*, *<5rooked stalM*- and 'pal® top*, clones thinks that the 
plant in %^hioh a particular ®wtatlon ooeurred was selected 
for propagation and selfiag of the increased growth 
of the heterosygot&8» This also raised the chance of such 
plants h©ing Inelttded in smeoeedlng generations, especially 
in stieh lines where the showed & phenotypleally detectable 
change in certain plant characteristics. A detailed report 
of the above enmnerated »mtations and their ©ffeot in hybrid 
ooabinations ms giv©n by ^ ones in 19^5 • * narrow leaf 
mtitatlon was found in a long tiae inbred line and was 
propagated together with the unmittated line in Oonnecticnt. 
Both these lines and a slsterllne of the mutated line, but 
frofa Illinois, were compared %iith the follot-^lng crosses: 
lonsal ill. X iorMal Gonn., Mor»al 111. x * narrow leaf* and 
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Mcirraal Ooim. % *n®,rrow leaf. fhe itfored® fro® Illinois and 
iomneetieut differed signlfioantlj in plant height and date 
of sllMng* their wmM. uMistiagsaislmhle fro® either parental 
line, fhe Fj_ of th® eross 'narrow leaf* x normal parents 
g&Y© 'the highest signifioant increase in plant height and 
W€jlght of ears per plot. In leaf width, stalk diameter and 
time of flowerli^ the F^^'s were int©mediate between the two 
parents, fhe dwarf type of the inbred Illinois By was dis-
eoirered in a seed Inoresse field. A fretuenoy distribution 
of a baetoroas Is presented as evidence of a single gene 
factor, fhe nomal ,111. Hy from two souroes and their Fx with 
th© dwarf tjpe were eoapared. A signtfieantly higher yield 
of th© over th© normal parent® was reoorded; in height no 
siiish difference was d@te0%#d. In a long time inbred line 
whieh had b#©n propagated by sib pollination, some progenies 
ef selfed plants segregated for *pale top* and *erooked 
stalls*. One progeny was hososygoms for both oharaoters. Jones 
sfsntiona some irregmlariti©® smeh as mriability in exprofl-
sion of the oharaoter, poor trajisffiittabllity and newly ooour-
ring nutation®. *'Fale top* and •erooked plants* were crossed 
with the normal lia© and the turned oiit to be signifioantly 
hlgh.er In weight of ears per plot and height of stalk. Jones 
believes that two Independent genes are Involved, their 
h®terotio €?ff©#t0 .are not om»«latiTe. He ftarther writes 
*^Fo0 9ibly SOS© other ehaag© associated with this variable 
©osaaition is re®p.oii«ible for the Btlmul&tXng effect." In 
another Inteed li^e & nore Tigorous plant was obserired and 
this pla.iit then selfed. fht. progenies grown through a number 
©f generations ®egregated for a •variety of oharaoters. It was 
possible to rale ©wt th® incident of an outcross instead of a 
amtation. If .normal and aiatant line were crossed an re-
smlted which was significantly" hi^er in stature and pro­
ductiveness. .Froa the eaiae material a .later flowering line 
was isolated, and replicated height ®easur©Hients throughout 
the growing .season made, fhe wa© not superior to the hi^er 
yielding parent nor was it taller. It was only slightly 
earlier than the parental mean in time of flowering. In a 
later publication ilonea •(1952) writes: 
Rie further itudy of this material has not been cora-
pleted but the •results to date Indicate that the dif­
ferences involved are not single genes. Both th© 
extracted homogygous r©©'@ssivefi and the extracted 
ho®o».ygou's doainaats fro® thes® crosses are larger 
than the corresponding parent® that originally went 
into th© cros-s. 
lull's Arguaent 
Wsing a hfimaoKygouii inbred line as a tester for selecting 
a line with th^e aaxiisuis coBiplementary relation would improve 
hybrid yield. If the homozygous and the heteroaygous source 
Itre both selection will be useless. Where the inbred has 
aa at a certain locus and the heterozygous .source is j^ a or M 
selection for .specific co-abining ability will be at a maxiaura 
w2a«-
effioleaey &i>d domlnaaee will mot confia®© the seleotlon. 
Seleetiora ia Bumm^lng cjcl#® will eontlnae to be effeotive. 
this l3|r|]>€>tliesi© &@si3Ui©s that frequently the ^  genotype ex-
o@0ds the ^  cohstitMtloh, a ease, according to Hull (19^5)» 
mot rare a® inferred toy the f®..et that nearly all homozygous 
lines of oorn yield less th&n half of their hybrids. tTnder 
strict rndditl'Tlty both parental inbreds must add up to the 
fj_ yield,, unless ntgatiTe heterosis is a rather widespread 
phenoaenon or alleles perform divergent funotiona as was 
proposed by lait (19316)., or of course aa Hull leads on to oon-
elud©, oTerdoainanee i& of iaportane©, 
Bisorisilnant Function fechniqu© 
In certain fielda of research and applied science, such 
as plant and aniaal breeding* t&3coaoiay» econoaics, etc., 
frequently the iwrestigator is faced with problems of seleo-
tion and classifioation. Individuals with one or more (^ar-
acteristics are 'given in two or aor© groups, and the problesi 
is to deviie a rule for placing a new individual into one of 
the group®. If one oriterion or cSiaracteristic is the sol© 
basis for ©lai0iflcAti©ii »©• difficulties arise, although 
©rrors of aiselassification my be numerous. If two or more 
attributes are available the question of their most efficient 
siMultaneous use ari^ea. One attack on this problem was by 
th© Coefficient of Haeial l,il£@n©8s. fhe differences between 
means of ©.mcla eh.aJ'a^ter are squared, divided by their 
oorresponding r&rlm.m and then swmiaed. This gives an index 
toy wfeieh- class if ioation is suiiieTed. fhe disadvantage o-f 
the index is that it ignores the correlation between the 
©haraoteristios. T© overcome this drawback, Fisher (1936) 
intr0d«0:@d a nei# d©vl@@ ©&ll®d Blaorirainant Ftinction. All 
eharaeters are eoabiEedin one linear function which will 
h«.v@ the highest diseriainstory power. The frequency of 
misol&ssifie&tion is a miniBua if we.raaximlz© the differenee 
of the linear fraction between the groups with respect to the 
sampling vari&noe of the linear function within the groups. 
Aooept&nee of the tettmique has been rather slow, although a 
nuaber of uaes have been reported by Cox and Martin (1937). 
Barnard (1935), imith (1936), lather and Dobahansky (1939). 
ranging froa'selection In wheat to olassifioation of Egyptian 
stell®'. 
ISAfEElALS AID METHODS 
tn Xomg tia© imbrei lines of oorn ooeasional plants may 
be foxand -Mhleh differ saffiaient'ly froa their full sibs in 
one or more moriJ&ologie8,l cliaraeteristies as to be easily 
reeogniisable.. SeT@r&l Bumfi off-type plants, tJaought to b® 
t'ii© r#.atilt of single gene mmtatlons, haT® been found and 
aaintained by Br. §•. F. Spragiie, along with the parent lines 
in whioh they oeourr©^.. Mleren auoh pairs of mother and 
amtant lined, smppli©d by Dr. Sprague, two reoeived from the 
Pio»©®r Hl-Sr©€ Com 0o»pany of Johnston, Iowa, and one ob­
tained from Mr. ©atid Embis, formerly a graduate assistant on 
the eorn breeding proje©! at toes, Iowa, were utilized in the 
present, study of single gens heterosis* 
A total of 1^ pairs of lines, »otherllne and mutant lin®, 
were grown in 1951 in adjmeent single row plot® for the pur­
pose of crossing within the paira as well as sibblng some 
plant® within eaoh row. Besired amounts of seed were obtained 
on only seTen of the pairs of lines, fhe erosses between 
»oth#rline and Mtant were ©arrled out in suoh a way that the 
amtant line always served ae the mal® parent, fhis crossing 
and slbbing resulted in :»#©d with th© three possible geno-
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tjpes |i|. and ^  of eaoli smtatlon on an ia,entioal genetic 
fea0ltgi*o«ad, fl'i© ears were 4ri©d. after ^ harvest, shelled 
inclividii&llj ajiA stored. Smffieient slbbed and crossed aeed 
of the following li»©0 was aTailable in the spring of 1952 
for t©0tiiigs * narrow leaf*, •aij.garj 205*, •hraohytic*, 'green 
stripe», *®al© sterile 31?*, »dwarf SWl* and »dwarf 187-2*. 
For Tmrlous reason® no s#®d oould be s@0«reA for the linesi 
*«®.le iterile 38-11*, 'shrtmken* , '*erinlcled» , »siaall seed 
KIM, 'sugsry and 'dwarf Osf38-ll*. All of these 
jRmtations are raeessiTe except '•red pericarp', which is oo®-
pletely doalnant. Rtd pericarp plants which were vised in the 
cro#8, mufortaiiately, were not homor^ygous dorainant hut 
hetero«ygow@ and the seed on these plants was all phenotypioal-
ly red but genetically JPg, or Four of the Unas in --'hlch 
Seed production f&iled in 1951 were again grown in 1952, along 
with one additio-'nal one, fhey were? * crinkled', ' sraall seed 
Mlii'< 'male sterile 38-11 , 'red pericarp' and 'grasslike Hy». 
'Kale sterile 3i-ll« segregated for fertility, sterile,plants 
only were chosen as feaale parents. Seed for still another, 
• amll ieed 1573 ', was prodateed in the greenhouse in the 
winter of 1952-1953. 
The three genotypes for each isogenic line-pair produced 
In 1951 were grown in m randomized hloek. The tests were 
planted, on Ifey If, 1952. tn spite of seed treatment, the 
stands in ao»e llneii, notably the 'atigary' mutant, were in-
eoiaplete. To proTide s. aniforra and. eoapetltire environment, 
the miasiiig position© were repl®n.t©d imiaeaiately after 
ea@i*geEoe in all eases' in wiiiehi reanant seed was available. 
Data were reoorded on all plants resulting from the May 19 
planting, but not on plants of th© later seeding. Growing 
conditions in 1952 were favorable and no weather hazards were 
en©o«nt@r©d. At th© end of August, plant height in centiraeteis^ 
as raeaetired from the gromd level to the tip of the main axis 
of the tassel, was rtoorded for each plant. Additional data 
were taken In the •narrow leaf* line... fhe widest eeetor of 
that l€4af, whieh 0rlgi.nate.s at the ear node, was measured in 
ailliaeters. fh® nuab®^ of t&ssel'^-branch©® was also counted 
in the 'narrow leaf* linos only* 
At harvest time,, the ear or ears of eaoh plant were 
plaoed in a paper bag and all bags of one plot in turn placed 
in an onion mesh saolfe. fh© ears were dried at 105^ F. for 
three dajs and then stor.@d in an open shed for several weeks 
to allow the establishment of moisture equilibria^ in the 
•grain. After shelling, the following data were recorded: 
total wei^it of shelled seed per plant in graia®, total number 
of kernel® per plant, kernel row nuiaber and ear length in 
aillimeter on th© main ear only. Ear diameter in millimeter 
was recorded on the *narrow leaf* line alone. 
For the test® in 1953 seed of seven mutants was at hand, 
fhey.were again grown in seven randoniaed block designs, this 
'*'2^  i" 
oaitting the geaotype, heoause from the analysis of 
the previous yea#® data, it wfs,« learned that the homosygous 
re©©is»iv«® were of a© partimlar interest and use in this 
type of analysis,. The test of th© 'dwarf 187-2» of 1952 was 
repeated in 1953 exmpt for th® omission of the homoaygoue 
re©©i3sir© aibt. Planting In 1953 completed on May 12th. 
The growing 8ea.®on was favorable. .Data on plant height, ,total 
weigfeit of sh«lled seed per plant, ear length and kernel row 
atitther were obtained m in 1953. Mmber of kernels per plant 
wm not recorded sinoe the 1952 data revealed that no par-
tioal,itr infonaation was gained by oouatiag: all kernela. More­
over, 1,00 ke.rnel weight which w&b reoorded in, 1953 would allow, 
together with total weight, a ro«^ ealoulstion of number of 
se.eda if so desired. 
,In. 1952, at poilimting tiae, it was attempted to secure 
either two to three selfed ears of heteroiiygous plants from 
emoh of the seve,n heterosjygous lines under test, or two to 
three b&okeroases of the heteroaygotes to the recessive parent. 
Selfs were 0bta,ined for the lines 'narrow leaf, 'sugary 205'» 
'sugary 90824* amft 'green strip©', baokorosses for 'braohytic' 
and 'dwarf . For the 'dwarf 187-2* neither selfed nor 
baokerossed seed was seoured. Progenies of a selfed ear would 
be ©xpeoted to segregate in <& aonofaotorial 3il fashion, 
baekeroise® in a 1?1 ratio. For all mutants whioh were tested 
in 1952 th© double reeeisiv© segreg&tea were phenotypioally 
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8aparal3le» Smeli reeovered ©r extracted homozygous recessives 
could be ©oapsret with, or tested against the original reoes-
sife sto©^. fh08e ©xperi»©hts are called Beco-rery tests. The 
E#eo'rery test for each line was Qoiaprlsed of two entries, the 
I>r0g©iiy of th@ selfed or hacfecrosssd ear and a mixture of the 
original recesslire aat&nt stock and the dominant aotherline. 
Jn order to malt# th©»e testa itatlstioally souad, aeohanloal 
0'@©.€ mixtureg of th© doain&nt motherllne and the original 
reeessiT© aataat stock siaalated artificially the 3:1 or 1:1 
ratio of the selfitd or baokcrossed progenies, respectively. 
Etcovery testa were laid out as randoaiaed blocks .and handled 
the same way a« the Mutant tests in 1953• S&ta were taken 
on hoaosygous racesaive plant® only. 
fw© of the asae i®ttt«nt lines as mentioned above, 'dwarf 
-SWl* and »dwarf 18^-2', were eaiployed in a separate experiment 
Qoatmcted to throw sosie light on the validity of one of Hull's 
arguments in favor of overdorainamce. fhe two sotherlines and 
the two mmtant lin©» wer# intercrossed In 1S>51 according to 
the following sohesei ®1% ^  ^1%^ %%» %®1 ^  ^ 2^2 
and ^dg. A r&adoaiaed. block experiaent of the four 
entries replicated 16 tiaes was planted, grown and harvested 
together with the mrntant tests in 1952. The plot size was as 
described previously. The following data were taken: plant 
height in ceatiaeter®, total weight of ahelled grain per plant 
in grams, atiaber of kernel rows and ear length in raillimeters. 
Kernel somats were made on seven replications only since oon-
sii.©r«.l3le worfe tm® inTolv@<i. For eaoli oixaraeter meastired, a 
aepamte analysis of mriance was ©arried out, Th© three 
4#grees of freetoa fw treatments were partitioned orthogonal­
ly in smeh m fashion that the more interesting eomparlsona 
ant their slgnifimnee eould "toe evalmted. 
St&tlstlcal Frooedures 
Both the Mttt&nt and the ReoOTery teste were laid out 
in randoais^d eowplet© hloeJs: deai-gns. Th© nt«ab©r of replica­
tions mried from 'flix to 30, dependent on the aeed supply. A 
plot ©onsisted of & single 10 plant row, with th© plants 
sp&oed approxiaately 13 inches apart in the row. A number of 
attributes were recorded'on an indi¥idual plant "basis. The 
data for eaoh plant were punchdd on IBM oarda. Machine oalou-
latione yielded the grand totals, replication totals, treat­
ment totals aa ¥©11 a@ th© total sum of squares and cross-
products, IJpon emalnstion of the data it was decided to 
analy!E6 the plot aeans ratha.r than the individual plant data 
since th© stand l©vel0 varied considerably from plot to plot, 
fhe esqseriaents in 1952 had three ©ntries, naaely, the three 
genotypes j|4, and fhe 'hososygoua recessive class was 
constantly and distinctly Inferior and was omitted in the 
statistical analysis. Furthermore, the most interesting coaj-
parison is represented "by the M class vs. the Aa class. All 
30-
tests in 1953 entries oi^lj, namely, the M line vs. 
M». liae, 
Withlai ©a.oh es:periiaeat eaoh eharaoter was first analyzed 
separately fey partitieiiiiig the total varlano© into varlano© 
due to replieatiofi®, treatmeats &M error, allowing one to make 
aji F-te«t. Oii tlie feasls of the F-»te0t and other considera­
tion®, whi<^ will fee pointed out when diseusslng each nratant 
separately,, three attrifetttes were selected for the discrira-
inant fmnetion analyila. All potaible eorrelations among the 
three attrifeutes, rather than the variances and oovarianoee 
were entered in the A-aatrix, as deaoiistratea fey Oox and 
Hartin •(lf3?). The inversion of the matrixes was carried omt 
aceordlEg to the 'iSoolittle method as outlined in Anderson and 
Bancroft (195'2). The Q-aatrix is necessary for the computa­
tion of the coeffi^eientf of each character chosen to fee repre­
sented in the discriiiinant function. •Finally, through an 
analysis of variance of the discriminant, an F-value repre­
senting the variance ratio *between genotypes* to •within 
genotypes* when all three attrifeutea were oomfeined, waa ob­
tained. Further»0re, a t-test of the discriminant && well as 
of each attribute separately allows on© to sake statements on 
the probability of misclmasification or .misplacement of geno­
types, when in fact the.y belonged to the other class. In addi­
tion, a coiiparison of the t-Values deaonetratea the effective-
nee® or Ineffectiveness of the discriminant over the use of 
single attributes. 
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Beaorlpljioii o,f MtttatloriB and Lines 
Marrow l®af: The leaf blades are vlsltolj narrower than 
normal leaTes. Seed ®l«e ami plant helglit are reduced. 
Plants tend to he weaker in standatollity. Viability Is 
noraal. fhe atttant was dlsoovered in 19^6 in the inbred 1680 
and was selfed four times prior to the Mmtant test. 
Sugary 205 ^©0025s These are eaally classifiable, 
ehar&oteriatioally wrinkled and translucent endosperm. Due 
to susoeptibility to seedling diseasss good stands are seldom 
obtained, loth mutants were selfed or sibbed at least five 
generations after their discovery. 
Male sterile 3.I7 and 38-II1 Both are genetic rather 
than oytoplasisi© «al® ®t©riles* causing abortion of pollen 
grains. Male steril© 3^-11 had gone through two generations 
of selfing and two generations of sibbing, Male sterile 317 
through five generations of aelfing or sibbing. 
Brachytic: The internod^s are aoaewhat shortened^ al­
though not nearly to the same degree as in the dwarfs. The 
leaves are stiff and tend to be upright. At least one gener­
ation of selfing and one of sibbing follo%md the mutation. 
dreen striper All leaves show alternating light and dark 
green stripes, which run parallel to the leaf veins. Plants 
are susceptible to drought. One generation of sibbing and 
two or more generations of selflng preceded the Mutant test. 
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:Dwarf®: Botti dwarfs are ehar&Qterlzed by a marked re-
duetiori In the iateraode length, fhe two types can easily be 
aeparated. Fre^nemtlf tasselseeds are produced. Both BWl 
and 18?-2 are long time inbred lines, fhe mutants had been 
selfed for approxiiaately two to three generations. 
Orinkled: he&rms are conspicuously wrinkled and folded 
on margins and particularly on the base of the blade. The 
fflutant can be traced through one year of sibbing and three 
years of selfing. 
Sfflall ie©d M14' and 1373! Seed sise is reduced to about 
one half normal, fh© aut&nt %rhiGh was obsertred in the long 
time Inbred Mlk was isibbed once and selfed twice or more, 
fhe mutant 1373 selfed once only. 
^rasslike: this occurred in the long time inbred line 
Hy. ^h© plants appear grasslike in early stages of growth 
with narrow stiff le&^'o® and upright growth habit. All plant 
parts are reduced in size, fh© mutant had been selfed for 
about three generations. 
Shrui&,en; fhe endospem during the drying process col­
lapses to leaTe a smooth deep indentation, termination is 
poor, fhe mutation wat grown for at least two selfed and two 
sibbed generations. 
Eed pericarps In proper combination viith other color 
factors thia doainant gene brings about a dark red coloration 
of the pericarp. Kie mutant wa® selfed more than 10 times. 
fable 1. Designatifai, sjibol, m&tum, wigia and history of aatants, md year of test 
OeneratloBS of selfing 
Found toy . or sibbtng 
Genetic Mature of ©r obtained Prior io IftiMP Test 
W&m of Bsutant syi&ol mtati<m fr^ mtatitm aatati^ growa in fieHartes 
Sarroir leaf nl recessiw Spragae > 10 > k 19^ 
Sa^rj sn 20$ recessive Spiagwe > 20 > 5 poor seed set 
fel® sterile m 317 recessive Sprague > 20 > 5 19$2 poor seed set 
Bimchytic br j^eessive Spw&g&B > 20 > 2 19S2 
aceen stripe m recessive Sprague > $ > 3 19^ 
SugMy su mmk recessive Sf^agae > 10 > $ 19^ poor stand 
Dmri d Sll recessive PicHaeer ? 5 > 3 19^ 
Bmrf d 1J7-8 recessive H.<a^er > 5 > 3 19^ 
Criakled cr recessive Spc&gm > 5 > k 19S3 
SBmll seed sm mil recessive Sprague > 10 > 3 1953 
(lass like gr Meessive Bxtbis > 20 > 3 1953 
:^d pericarp P dominant Sprague > 10 > 10 1953 
Male sterile m 38-11 recessive Sprague 20 > k 1953 no stand 
a'OTO midrib recessive Spjsague > k 1 1953 not harvested 
SmU seed sffi 1373 recessive Sprague > 5 ? 1 1953 
Duarf d 187-2 recessive Pioneer 7 5 > 3 1953 repetition of 1952 test 
EXPEEIMlifAL ESSULfS 
Tests 
fh© laea-us of the three genotypes AA, and a& for each 
©f th# eight Miatawt t&sts growa In 1952 are summarized in, 
fahle E, the hdmo'Sygome re@#asiv© class was the least rigor­
ous in all hut" tw© of the 38 mses for whida measmrements OR 
re©©00lT@a were amilatole» This agreed with expeetation, 
fh® re^easiTes wtre mt iaelmdet ia the Analysee of Variane® 
(Tahle 3), Mo r®#esfiil"re entries"wer® grown in the 1953 Mutant 
te-jsts.. In the ms® of the two dwarf Mutant tests the douhle 
r©®e«siT@@ were ©stential in order to mak© eoaiparisons auoh 
m ^ % regarding Hall's hypothesis. They will 
b# dealt .with uadtr a separate heading. 
In the 'narrow leaf* aatant, coraparing the dominant vs. 
the heterosygoma elasa, all of th© differences were in favor 
of the douhle doainant genotypej however, only kernel row 
nwaher r©aeh©d the 5 percent lev©! of signifioanoe (Table k). 
In the 'sugary 205' test the heterozygous allele combination 
was superior to the hoaoaygous dominant genotype and all 
differen<s©8 exoept plant height wer© highly significant. 
Plant height was the only oharaoter for which significant 
differenoe© ware found in the 'mle sterile -31?' and the 
•'braohytie' line. In the for»er, the difference was in favor 
fablt 2. leans of the thr«« g^otypes M, M and ^  f©r each 
of the attributes taken tm eight watan-fess in 19^ 
ieigfett Sw^r Total kernel lemel Mas" length Jjmt width Sai^r of lar diaweter 
Oeao- Sjb oi weight rm M SJI tais«l in 
Itttaiit tfp© eentii^t^ se@ds ifi nm^mc sillii^t«r idllijifi^r hTmehm ttillifflstsir 
M i56.ia 795.5X lla.20 12.02 l$l*kk 81.53 13.79 kO.$9 
nl Aa IS5.78 736.36 133.55 11.90 m.n 81.30 12.72 39.90 
imt 319.30 52,00 10.30 130.50 itIi.ljO 7.60 33.70 
M 217.73 230.53 63.98 ll4.9ii 11*7.02 
sra 22S MA 218.93 286.06 81.75 16.59 159.10 
sa. 212 .C» 1^.00 li9.00 33.00 m.Qo 
M 230.B 553.78 103.20 lli.09 
m 317 Aa 
aa 
226.16 518.18 97.18 llt.27 2C».36 
M 1314.82 lt^.l9 107.71 3^.58 173.88 
br Am 13839 It65.19 109.1t5 18.37 l66.2lt 
m Sh.SO 31tl.50 70.70 18.30 156.30 
kk 1^,68 329.W» 91.63 16.58 1^4.59 
gs Aa. ll»8.67 i>26.20 120.68 17.26 185.77 
aa 139.20 236.20 lt7.30 15.20 1U7.20 
M 170.60 96.1^6 18.56 lii.2lt 96.8ii 
su G082]^ Aa 172.36 ^.93 20.18 lii.li8 109.1J 
aa 182.60 76.I|0 10.60 lit.50 96.80 
AA 188.58 701.65 168.23 I5.1i3 21U.06 
d Stl Aa 182 .di 917.3it 237.ii3 15.31 232,73 
aa 92.30 1426.90 81.itO 15.20 17ii.90 
AA 179.05 530.98 116.27 13.70 190.79 
dl87-« Aa 192.It6 72U.61 185.82 15.72 221.61 





fabl# 3. Mean® of two gmotjpm M and M for each of th® 




Height Xemel Ear length 100-4cernel Total kernel 
in rm in weight weight 














180.76 16»85 210.28 






201.55 15.81 175.15 









































table it. fbe variance ratios obtained in tl» Analyses of ?ariiaice 
of the heteroaygotts vs. the hoaozygous daiinant genotype for all 














Is&f tassel lar 
width bi^et^e dia^ter 
ttl 1.11 .i|2 5.CX)* U.IO .13 it .39 3.38 
su 225 .56 10.73** 18.81** 66.00** ii3.22«* 
B® 31? 5.77* .5I» .68 3.09 .21 
br 12.11^ .25 .19 .62 .56 
m 13.75** 3ii.27** ii7.03** 6*iil* 6sai^ 
m GG8^l^ .kl .31 .66 .86 93.83** 
d Sll 1.53 19,99^ 29.86** .73 21.10** 
d 187-2 75.51** 72.18** 371.31** 115.37** 253.30** 
cr 136.26** 25.01** 115.00** lil.ltl** 8.21* 
sa MUt li.53 .68 6.03* 2.31 .79 
gr 32.21** 3.28 2.80 .03 5.71* 
P .17 .51 .tk .25 .I|6 
sffl 1373 .26 12.10** 1.10 2.25 .18 
d 187-5 205.93** lMi..67** 2ii.38** 9it.lt2** 17.78** 
the homozygous recessive entry was omitted in all analyses. 
Exceeds the 5 percent level of significance. 
^^'fexceeds the 1 percent level of significajice. 
-3?-
of th# doraiaaiit ©lassj In the latter the het©ror.ygotes were 
stiperior. fh© otiier Attrlhutes in both of these mutants 
Tarled a« to whlcjli of the two genotypes exhibited the greater 
ae&a. In the 'graen stripe* test all analyses gave & highly 
slgnifioant F-Tal«e and, with th© exoeption of plant height , 
the het©rozygo-t0 wa® ®mp#ri©r to the douinant parent. The 
only signifleant miue otetainad in the 'sugary line 
was for eitr length, th© heteroEygote h&Tiag longer ears. In 
both dwarf autants differen©©s in all but two of the ohar-
.a<it®rs aeasiired were highly signifimnt | the heterozygotea 
always eashibited the greater »®an. fh© t^st for the 'dwarf 
187-2' BUtant, ^ ihlQti wm repeated in 1953* showed exactly the 
s&ae trend as in 1^52, again giving highly significant dif-
t&r&mee for all five traits, the heterozygotes for «orin&led' 
ex«s@©d©d signifioantly th© homozygotes in all oharaeters. In 
the 'ssall oe®d M14' all hu% on© of the differences were non­
significant. ^^0 saae h©ld for the seeond 'bb»11 seed' line. 
The homo«yg0ss dominant plants in the 'grasslike' Mutant test 
ex0©ad©d the h©t®roaygot#s signifieantly in plant height and 
100 kernel weight, ion® of the differenee® among the 'red 
perioarp* genotypes were signifleant. 
The entry repreoenting the hoiaoaygous dominant »male 
sterile 31?' was segregating for sterility. Forty-nine 
fertilea to ^5-3 sterlles were eomted, suggesting that in the 
original .©rose one of the fertile parents was heterosygous 
^30-
rmtUer Haan feoaosygotis doniEaat. Furthermore, when plants 
expeoted to toe h©iiioajgo»s dominant were outeroased to steriles 
and, their progeny teste## soiie of these were found to be 
«egr#g&ting for steriliti-, litowlse indicating that the parents 
were &©t»®l.ly heteroaygow®* 
In th© «red pericarp* line a siailar disturbance occurred. 
4tt#apts to iiolate the double doiaiRant genotype failed for 
ft aasber of yaars, probmblj due to small population numbers. 
Plant counts in the plots with entry PP gave 33 red ears to 
•seven colorles© ears and in the Fg^plots, zk reds to 1S> 
colorless, fhis supports the suggestion that a g£ l»®t;ead 
of a FF plant' was selfed and that & Fj^ rather than a FjP plant 
was outcrossed to th@ double recessive. If these assumptions 
are correct then the red eared pl,ants of the PP plots were 
©oapos.ed of I/3 ]|F and 2/3 ^  and in the Fg. plots 'Of F^; only, 
therefore, in the Vred pericarp* experiment we were not com­
paring .Pg, vs. but 1/3 FF^ 2/3 Fa vs. Pjg.. This inaccuracy 
in ooHsbin&tion with th© sraall population numbers prevented 
detection of possible existing differences between the two 
genetic classes. 
For every one of the 13 Mutant tests a discriminant func­
tion oonsiating of three attribute© was calculated. Then 
each funci;iondi0ori»ii»tory value ms evaluated by an F-
test and a t-^test# Table 5 contains this information. 
luaber of tassel bran^es, ear diameter and ear length 
Table 5» Linear diserifflinants obtained, their significance and trBqumey 
of sisclassifieatim resulting iii all Mutant tes^ 
Error of aigclitsaiflcatioa aslng 
Mitaat MseriEiaaat® f-mlu© Z i i 1 1 I S Lw f 1 
nl .Q2lt,5WlI • .066,5011. 3.38^ .30 ,kQ . liO . I4O 
sa 225 •001,2581 - ,298,U511 - .025,1561. 57.79*^ .005 .25 .10 .15 
® 317 •Ol8,5lj2H <». .000,206S .17$,3km 6.83» .20 .35 .It5 .Ii5 
br -.036,3301 4. 4* .032,14711. 13. .15 .30 .^5 MS 
gs ,01$,km ^  .012,CM0i - ,01k,969M 31.63«« .05 .30 .15 .35 
su GC^2ij. ",228,Ut^  4. 1.120,763A - .729,3031. 106.17W .00^ .it5 •kS .685 
d mi .005,1591 - .003,927» - .002,025L 25.63** .10 .^5 .20 .25 
d 187-2 -.O59,918H - .037,6871 - *056,9831. 386.8lt^ .0005 .01 .005 .01 
or -.0li5,860H - .$63,mR - .011,6711. 187.90«* .0005 .05 .05 .15 
am IClit .013,618H .091,9281 - .00l*,106l. 7*92** .20 ,ko .35 ,ko 
gr .033,5321 4. .09it,600S • ,003,k33^  5.85«* .25 .35 .35 .30 
P ,035,295L - ,10k,7h3S - .038,19CM .91* .35 .i»5 .Ji5 ,k$ 
sffi 1373 -.0U8,807R - ,003,2kOL .013,087* 8.9it«* .20 .30 .k5 .liO 
d 187-2 -.06l,7l|OH - i00li,807W - .023,267L 169.2U«^ .0005 .025 .025 .10 
^Sysbols represent Z discariiainant functiai L ear length 
H plant height S 100 kernel weight 
N kernel number Im leaf width 
W total kernel weight T number of tassel branches 
E kernel row niu^r E ear dias»ter 
wer© Qtiosen for  the dlserlalnant in tlie 'narrow leaf lines, 
file rel&tiv® rmlue of each ©f tine three traits is represented 
fey the -a&gnitmde of the coeffielent attaohed to each selected 
©haraeter* fh© F-test of the diseriminant shows, signiflcan©© 
at the 5 percent leTelj while none of the diff©reno®B in these 
three oharacteri alone were slgnlfleant (fable . The prob-
abllity of aiselasslflo&tion by using the disoriiainant was 
slightly less than if each of the characters was used 
separately. 
In the function for  the 'sugary 203* .ramtant total kernel 
weight was of llttl© differential Talue as ooiapared to kernel 
row tmmher .and @ar length If able 5)- Analysis of Variance 
of the dis©ri»inant ga're a hi#ily significant F-value and the 
ttiaclassifioation ipercent was- less than 2.5 percent when using 
the discrialnant as coapared to less than 10 percent for row 
number, less than 15 percent for ear length and less than 25 
percent for total kernel weight <fable 5)» 
Plant height was the only attribute with a significant 
difference at the 5 percent lefel in the 'laale sterile 317' 
t-est. Kernel row nmber approached significance. These two, 
plu.© na»ber of seeds, gave a highly significant F of the dls-
criffilnant and decreased the probability of misclasslflcRtion 
frora lesa than .35 for plant height to less tha.n .20 for the 
discriminant. lumber of s©eda had by far the lowest coef­
ficient (fable 5)» Biallar to the 'iiale sterile 317", the 
•braeiiiytile* test resmlted In th© significance of plant height 
only, lernel row nxm^ber ant e&r length had the highest F-
although In hoth cs&seg the dominant was the better of 
the two genotypes... Row number had the highest coefficient 
If able 5)- fiie mriance rati© had a Tery low probability, 
fh© diseriminant improved elasiifioation over any one of the 
three attrib«tes- Mlsolmsalfloation was lesa than 15 percent. 
In the "green stripe* sat&nt plant height and total seed 
weight w#r© an 6ff@@tiire coabination in reducing ml solas a if 1 ca­
tion (fable 5)• toy other coabination of characters in the 
dieeritiinant wotald probably do as well sins© all differences 
were highly ilgnlfleant. lernel row niaiaber was of no value 
in the discrlainant. 
For, both dwarf smtants th© tame three oharaeters were 
chosen, naaely, plant height., total kernel weight and ear 
length. In the •dwarf 3W1* experiment, plant height was not 
significant butt nevertheless it turned otit to have the highest 
dis©rlmi.nati©n ©oeffielent demonetrating that neither the F 
nor t-test were an entirely.reliable criterion in selecting 
the characters bee&mse they disregard possible correlations 
wong the trait©. «i«©la.sslfi©ation for the function was 
smaller than 10 percent ast contrasted with total wei^t which 
had. the lowest probsMllty of Misplacement of the three 
characters of lesa than .20. In the 'dwarf l8?-2* teat the 
differences were very large. Using total weight alone, the 
Blspliioeiient fi»equeiief was lower than .005. If plant hel^t 
and mar length were eoiab.tned %iith total weight the probability 
lfe©©sffl© less than, »0005 if&bl© SI-
file data on the ©rlnkled-autant are presented in Table $, 
Kernel row nnmher had the highest ooeffielent.. ' fhe variance 
ratio of the eoabined amlysis had a very low probability and 
the periieatag© of aisolasalfleation was toelow .05 percent. 
Of the flTe oh&raeters raeeamred in the 'small seed Ml it-' 
Ifataat test th© diff#renoe in kernel row nmaiber was significant 
at the 5 peroent leTel mnd when eoablned with plant hei^t 
and ear length a highly signifleant F-value was obtained, 
lisolssalflo&tlon w® less than 20 percent as com*' 
pared to froa 35-^0' peroent for plant height, row number and 
ear length. 
fhe mriaiioe ratio of the aimlysis of variance of the 
disorlainant fmaotlon for * grass ll'ke* showed the highly sig­
nificant smperiority of the hoaosygoiis dominant genotype, 
fh© probability of aisplacesent when using the disjcrijainant 
for classifioatloa of an waldentified plant was leas than 
.25, which is fairly hl^. One hundred 3c©rnel weight alone, 
with a probability of leas than, .30, was almost as efficient. 
•Red pericarp* was the only antant where not eren the 
eoabined analysis gave a significant F test. Some of the 
possible reasons w®re pointed out previously. 
la th© 'small seed 13?3* test, neither kernel row number 
mT ear length wer® iRtlTiduallj slgnlfioant, while total 
kernel weight exe-eetea th® 1 pereent level of significanoe. 
When all three were malt#4 ia ©ne analysis, they yielded a 
highly signifieaat F-valtt©. iSar length had no distinguishing 
power ifaM© 5)* 
In fahle 5 the data for the 'dwarf 187-2' teat of 1953 
&r© recorded, fhe aiMie ®,ttri"butes as for the 1952 test were 
chosen* fhe correlation eoeffieientg changed considerably 
from year to year, the rank of the discriminatory value of 
the three characters wm unaltered hut the magnitude of the 
individual eoeffioienta were Quite diasiffiilar in the two 
year#., fhi® indicate® that a .discriainant function obtained 
in one year Ufi&®r certain ©;xperimental conditions needs to be 
recalculated for the saa«j naterial grown in different years 
and probably in different loe&tions. In both years separation 
of the two genotypes by us© of the discriminant function wafl 
very accurate, fh© t-mlu©s for the three attriteitea separate­
ly were hi^ier in 1952 than in 1953 (Table 5)-
Recovery feats 
It was neeessary to self or baelccross to the recessive 
parent soise heterozygous plants of each of the eight mutants 
grown in 1952 to s.ecur® seed for the Recovery tests designed 
to cospare the original and the recovered homozygous reoes-
slves. Backcrossinf 1ms th® advantage of furnishing larger 
ismatoers of hososygous reseseiTe segregates and the dlsad-
mntage of IntrodMeisg aMitioml gemplasra of the original 
mmB&ire psreat which would tend to eoaeeal possible dlf» 
fereaees. 
io aelfed or bsekeroised ear® vere attempted in the 
•male iterile 317* feeaauee of piPeTloiisly deeeribed irregti-
laritiee • in the geneti© Th© backcrose seed of th® 
'd%raj?f 187«2' haterof.ygote was lost aeeidentaXly. Seeds 
hQmoEjgGim for « emg&ry 203* a»d * sugary {}#82^^« gennlnated so 
poorljr that both Eeeov^ry testis were abaridoaed. 
H©<i:Ofered *bra©hyti©* reeessi'ves, when obtained by a 
baekorQS® I ®.re expe©t©d in the saae .nmubere as are pheno-
typioal doaimnts. fhe field ratio, though, was 6.2 dominants 
to one reoessiire plant, Siallmrly, in th© seed mixture the 
proportion of one reeessif© t© on© d ominsnt was shifted at 
h&r^est time to doaisants to one reeesslre. Due to this 
redtised Tiability of reo-essiv© plant#, only 15 original rs-
ee®aiT©s and 10 reeoTsred reeeasiTes were recorded in all 20 
replieatioas, the •brmehytlQ* EeeoTery teat was not analyzed. 
fh© »narrow leaf* reeessiTee were segregates obtained 
frora a single aalfed heterozjgoiia plant.. Oounta at pollinat­
ing tira© yielded s ^ vjil ratio as against the expeot&tion of 
m. 3.SI aonohybrid ratio, fhe 3^1 proportion of the seed raix-
tiire had shifted to a l.^i-il ratio by the tine of harvesting. 
Data were taken on a total of 35 extraeted reoessirea and 5^ 
original recessive®. Segregatioa ratios and plant counts are 
s«fflaarl2ie€ in fable 8. tiie mean® in leaf width and number of 
tasi0l hrmohm differed on the 5 peroent level of signifioanoe 
(fable 6). fhes© t%m variabl#®, together with e&r length, were 
entered in the diserinlmnt funetion analysis. Ear length was 
a poor 6h0ie© and had a depressing effect upon the mean dif­
ference of the- two populatioas. M®Tertheless, a highly sig-
nifieant F for the dlaorimlnant analysis indioated a satis­
factory different© between th© two groups of recessives. th© 
probabiliti©.® of alselassiflisstlon for leaf width, ear length 
and the diiacrialnsnt are .35» '35 ^hd .20, respectively 
Cfable 7). 
The extracted * green stripe* recessive® were offspring 
of one selfed heterozygous plant, the segregation and Mix­
ture ratios at harvest were for miiknown reasons quite dis­
torted (fable 8), fh© naaber of reoessivea on.which data were 
taken wa® rather low in the recovered ©lass with a total of 
23 plants. However, .differences in plant hei^t were highly 
significant and in yield, significant on the 5 percent level. 
Both of these variables were alao significant in the Mutant 
test. Plant height, yield and kernel row number made up the 
diseriainant |fable 7)» >»'hl©h yielded an F-ratio with a very 
small probability, the chances for misclassification are 
leas than 15 percent, while plant height with the highest t-
valtte gave a aisclassification frequency of 25 percent. 
fable 6. leariis and F-iralues for all chai^cters mmumd 
on four mtmts in the Racoirery tests 
SmrcB of Plant Kernel Ear length 100 kernel total kernel Iml wldtb faMser of 
recessive height in rcw in weight ^ight la tassel 














































































^ot enough recessives were obtained to make an Analysis of Variance 
Exceeds $ percent level of probability. 
^Exceeds 1 percent level of probability. 
Tabl© ?• Idnear diseri»iiiants obtained, their significance and frequency 
of sisclassification resulting In all Eseowry tests 
Errors of adsclassification ttsing 
Mitant Dlgcriffiiiiant^ Z 8 W R I. lar f 
nl .Ol6,?8?lw 4- .0l48,0$?T - .000,$m 10.7?** *20 .3$ .35 
gs -.019,TlOtfi - M,9k'm - .006,1^ 1® 9,78« .1$ .25 .30 .itO 
d mi .000,8831 • .001,612L - .Oa>,118ff 5.63*-* .30 .kO .k$ ,kO 
^For symbols see Table 5. 
fable 8, Segregation ratios of the sis mtaiits in the Recovery tests and 





Sep-egatioi imtios aafflttg 
loiAjer of i^cessive plants 
har^sted in tt® 
Iteaarks lecovered plants lixtares j^covered lajaes lixtiires 
BI selfing 116J 3$(3.3a) 8iis 60<l.ltsl) 3s sk 
mi 2C^ 
- -
- no stand 
hr back crossing 81: 13(6.2 si) 73s 2l(3.$a) 10 1$ iiot analyiBed 
gs selfing 12$s 26<l|.8il) 76s 53(l.lt!l) 23 50 
su GG82lt - - - no stand 
d Sll back crossiBg 100:12U( .8sl) 12$jl08(1.2a) 117 100 
fhe uecorbtf test of the 'dwarf SWl* rautant had a total 
of 30 replldatlons, mnfi the recovered recessives came from a 
•baolccrofls progeny* these two faots explain the relative high 
population nuabera in the two entries, namely, 11? for the 
recovered class and 100 for the original, fhe field ratios 
closely &pproa.ah©d expaetations (fable B). fhe means for the 
two kinds of reoeaaives ar# set out in fable 6. fhe differ-
&nm in plant height %ra8 found slgnifioant on the 5 percent 
level, ear length on the 1 pereent level. Hi^ly eignlflcant 
was the variance ratio of the dlserlainant (fable 7). 
Bwarf Intererostes 
All ae&ns of the five cfaaraeters measured in the dwarf 
interoroeses are suasmrlised in fable 9, together with the 
mean value for the parental lines. However, it Is necessary 
to keep in alnd that three different tests were involved, 
one for each of the two mutants and one for the four inter­
crosses. fhis arrangement had the advantage that the Mutant 
tests were as accurate a® possible which was desirable in 
view of the anticipated saall differences between the geno­
types V®. fJi© disadvantage of subgrouping the 
aaterlal lay in the iaposslbility of a statistical evaluation 
of differtnoei involving genotypes not grown within one ex­
periment. On the other hand, all three experiments were 
grown aide by side and involved a rather small area on a 
Table f. Means of five characters taken m tw© dNrarf BKitants, 
their motherlines and certain initercrosses mmg tJje® 














d SWl • n»3o 1^6.90 ai.ito 15.20 17U.90 
d l8?-g a dgdg 83.70 138.30 30.30 10.60 107.00 
D mi = 188.50 701.65 168.23 I5.i0 211i.06 
D 187-5 s %I32 179.05 530.98 116.27 13.70 190.79 
%% X did^  ^ I8t.0it 917.3it 237.143 15.31 232.73 
%% X dgd^ 192.Ii6 72U.61 185.82 15.72 221.61 
%% X DgBg 2514.91 903.59 292.53 16.59 259.1*8 
#• HI 
2it0.19 8U0.52 261.62 18.25 25lt.3k 
didi X DjI^ 22it.2lt 8Ia8.12 275.it6 16,6k 267.83 
d^ di X djdj 211.29 822.96 258.60 17.23 255.32 
-51 
aaifor® ple.@e of land, fhe  three  degrees of freedom for th© 
fowr .intercrosses w©r© sub4ivi€®d into three individmal ortho­
gonal eoiiparisohs' whicsh seemed to 13@ of greatest interest. 
fhey &re Bmm&rl&ed for all fi-re traits in fable 10, showing 
the direction of the dlfferen©# as well &b the F-value. The 
first two lines of tlmt tabl© show th© results of the mutant 
teats. One ©an s@e that a.11 of th© differences which wer® 
signifleant favored th© heteroajgote over the dominant hoao-
E^gotm. In the intereross eoapsrisons th© situation xma 
sofflwhat different. In plant height the four erosse® differed 
signifieantlsr, and mpoa observing the ®i©an® in Table 9* one 
sees that the means decreased with, the nuaber of reoess.lve 
dwarf .genes present. 
In iittiab©.r of ®©©d® essentially th® smme trend is ai>*-
parent a.s for plant h«i#it, exeept that in this caae the dif-
t@r-en®m were hot signifleant. While tha tot.al n«»ber of 
replicmtlona w&b 16* kernel eoimts wsr® undertaken in only 
seven becsattse^ of the l&bor imvo.l.v«d. 
fot&l kernel weight, follow# the pattern of the previous 
two traita. 4.11 diff®r«noe® ar© slgnifleant vlth th# exception 
of one individual ©©.aparison. .Kernel row number behaved soae-
what imms«a.ll.y in that the ©rosa B^^dg was highest and 
l©w@at. In ©ob length* too, an intermediate, 
highent ae&n, while the other interaediat©, %%» 
lowest. 
fabM 10. A aui^r of genot^ic con-fepasts mmg the cNmrf liaes 
and their ectrespcmding F-^alttes for fi"^ eteaeters 
Plant height ta4>er of seed. "'S.L?" Ear length 
Differ- Mffer- MffefS^^®^ lEfftP®®^ Offer-
C«n0typie contrast erne is F-valtie mm is «iiee is F-^walue mee is f-valtts #aee is f-TOlae 
hh'^'hh 1.53 19,99m 29M^ * .13 21.10*# 
- 75.51« 72.lBm - 371.31^ 115.37«* t53.30»» 
Cj^Sg TO. di% «• 320.31*^ <• l*9h *• 29.93» •«• 15.83*« h.l9^ 
.27 * • 18.76** 2.63 
1 
«• 69,08** «• 2.83 2.59 63.76m- 4- i5.Qe#»f^ 
1 
vs. d;^^ vs. d^d^ 129,88^ 1.77 12.60«* 32.79** 7.2a«* 
^feaseeds $ percent level of significanc©. 
^^^xc#e<l8 1 percent level of significance• 
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It aay "be aoted that the two orosseti, x <3.2*^2 
^ ®2%» reoiproOAls for all tout the dwarf lool» behaved 
fuite different!J for all fi"re sbaraoters. The superiority 
©f iioet irttererosse® over all homoajgoiis dwarf lines and their 
mAt&nt % ffiotherline ©rosses was not eiirprislng. Mo test for 
the relia.bllity of this eomparisoa is available. The highest 
avtrage ntiiiber O'f see#® were eotJiiiteS. on the of the cross 
%%, 3t %%. 
DlSdlJSSIOl 
General Appromehes to the Problen 
Mathemiatieal-st&tistlcal treatsient alone (Grow 19^8) or 
in ooffiblnatlon with experimental data (Ricshey and Sprague 
1931-» Hull lf52, liOiifiq«l8t 1953) have constituted th.e methods 
of mtt&Gk on the heterosis prohleai. If the otojeotive- of such 
@tmdl®s were direetad towards the solution of the prohlem in 
the e»pirioal sense, and ani' hi'pothesis needs empirioal evi­
dence , an experimental approaoh is the only feaalhle method. 
For breeding pm^poses a. pra0ti@al solution wonld consist in 
determining the relative importane© of dOBiinanee and over-
dominance. Sprague and Killer (1950) have devised & aohem© 
%rtiich would Tperait the evaluation of the relative importance 
of the two kinds of gene aetion §ji aaase. Plant and aniaal 
breeders sr© oonfroatet with the protoleia of selection among 
phenotjpes# Beisanee of the large nmniber of genes involved 
it is ttsmliy not possible to evaluate the genetio superior­
ity of the seleoted individual® in terras of the intra and 
inter-looma inter&®tion» involved.. 
.An answer to the relative iaportanee of dOBiin&noe and 
overdominanee, however, >muld not provide a oritioal and 
deniaive answer to the toasio issue involved. It would not 
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permit of phrasliig & toasie law for the IndlTldual and mni-
Tersal eaae, whl.ch anat toe th© tiltlaate otoJeotiTe in heterosis 
reaearcli. 0b th© other h&nt, it seems that at the present tiae 
we are too far »way froa a baeie solution, and an iraraense 
amomat of prellaimrj researish has, yet to be e&rried out to 
r#oonoile conflieting result® and set the case straight. Thus 
a. preliialmary answer to the relatlT© importance of the two 
type® of gen® aotton is raalaly of praotio®.! significance. 
Lisitiag the 0®..®# to Smallest Hereditary Unit 
^1 genetic research 1® directed towards the full under­
standing of gene action and interaction. Heterosis ie merely 
a. phase of such stiidies. Many ©xperiraents reported in the 
literature aay b© essplained equally satisfactorily "by either 
the dominajsoe or the oTerdoiainance hypothesis. It appears 
probable that both types of g©n@ action occrur and a con­
troversy has developed ms to their relative iisiportanoe. The 
controirersy ma. be settled only vith the acotmulation of 
additional experisisntal d&t&. 
Intra-locus relationships are expressed in teriaa of 
dOBinance and restssifenefts. the phenotypie effect of a gene 
is a result of soiae prlsaary component auch as katalytic or 
enasynatic action. In r®yr® instances we are able to measure 
theae primary ©oaponents., but ordinarily genea ar© charaoter-
i»0d by their end effects only. The latter la the case in 
thli strndy "beeause here m BUBtoer of variables were recorded 
In genotypes differing by one or two alleles. The concept 
of dowitiaace In attoh Qmm frequently breaks down, because 
the honoaygoms allele pair aay have positive and negative 
partial ©ffectt upon the phenotype, altho«.gh the primary 
effect when aeasmrabl© say show either poaitiveness or 
itegativeness. Upon obierving the smm of secondary effects, 
& coabina-tion of the two alleles appears to operate in the 
sense,of single locus ©verdoainaaee. If symbolization for 
euoh h@terotic appearing alleles ia changed from say ^  and 
.&& to ABc and abO. corresponding to th© gene action in terms 
of secondary effects, overdoMinance is explainable by domi­
nance. fh® same holds for oas^s of close linkage in the re­
pulsion phase. 
East*® C1936) divergent allele raechanisn resembles, in 
a single loous basis at least, the close linkage effect. It 
could equally well be explained by spurious pleiotropisra. It 
cannot be denied thou^ that some alleles have independent 
effects such as le the case In the blood group series. We 
do not kno?^ how general this situation is. 
the discussion in the previous two paragraphs demon­
strates the difficulties involved in what aiay be called a 
phenotypic approach and It e®phasi«es the necessity and pos­
sibilities of biochemical raethods in furnishing basic in-
forraation. But for biochemical studies to be effective on 
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siagl© loeu® heterosis requires genetic stocks i^hich differ 
in only Oil© allele. Suoli a«.terlal at tha pi*ssent time caiinot 
Ibe seciired. *li© b^st we can do ar© '®lagle gene mutations or 
poifit mutations in long tiae inbred lines of ma-Xze. 
fhs eoneept of point iiat&tion ia a working hypothesis 
and may be dafined as tli& alteration of a single gene, bring-
i»g about heritable eibaiiges at a single loous. No eytologioal 
or genetieml tools mr& m&ilmhlB to claaaify positively a 
iTieritabl© ohange mb a point mtation- 0roas olmnges in the 
chrofflosoiial are d©te©tal>l©-toy oytologieal examination,, 
biat m&ll mmxp&B0.'bXe invergians, duplications, defioienciea, 
and rar© ©ro'ssing^ove-r® say give amtation-like effects. 
These difficulties are espeelally iaiport&nt in heterosis 
studies wiie.re I«»ray i|idti.0ed aiM.tations are used. When X-ray 
treataeatfs are involved it appears probatole that changes 
without phenotyiJioaHy visibl® effects are likely to have 
oeottrred. lagberg i%f53» P* 368), however, states: '*®3,e 
amthor .©©.nsidered it permissible to treat it as a 'factor 
amtation Csor® or less tynonyaoms with a point Mitation). ** 
A second .aethod to obtain lines whi?th differ hy one allele 
consists in eontiauous toackcrossing of a amtant to a homoay-
gowe reourrent stock, fhe expected end res-alt is a second 
iiomogyfou® stock identical to the reccirrent parent in all "but 
the Miitant locwis. A aeoond way of obtaining such lines is to 
cross two l.lae@, ©elect in each generation a progeny plant 
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la heteroaygous top tJie loeua studied, while the other 
loci spproaoh hoaozygoaity toy contiiitied selfing- After an 
sd.eq:ttate atwher of selfed generations contrasting lines are 
seleeted |Wl©he 1952). fhe production of isogenic linea by 
hackcrossing and selfing ignores that crossing-over is more 
or lese m fmnction of length or distance on the ohroffiosome. 
§ene8 located close to the looms under consideration are 
mnlikely to he replaced hy hackcrosaing or selfing. Hence 
such lins-s are isogenic with the exception of chroffioson&l 
segaent® on which the mtant is located. It seems reasonable 
that the beet approssiaation to ideal isogenic conditions are 
such mam where mmtationa occmrred in long time inbred lines, 
elomea, identical twinf, ©to. Ghances for siffl^xltaneoud sata-
tions on other lo-ci are rare. Neighboring chromosoaal regions 
probably reaain constant. 
Maize is a rather favorable subject for this type of 
experiwestation. Ht is genetically and oytologically isore 
thoroughly investigated than any other plant species, it can 
easily be selfed and crossed and reliable statistical teoh.-
uiqmB are at hand, ^rawbacls® are that one depends upon 
natural raitationa of a congpiouous fora which occur with low 
fre't^aaciee. 'fhe amtated stocks a« well as notherlines lauflt 
be grown from tiae to tine to maintain viable seed, ilach 
such selfed or sibbed generation exposes the gene oosplexea 
to new mutational variability. Gonsequently the more genera-
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tioas that cslApse 'betweefi the oocurreace of the imitation and 
the 3r©ar of testing the more suoh isogenic line pairs drift 
afart geaeticalli'. In f&ble 1, oae mmy find the approximate 
maber of selfed or sltjlssfi generations for the isutanta and 
their original ®to<s&®. Oeraplete hoaiogygosity of even long 
time inhred limes,oarmot Ise elaised, hecmuse the possibility 
of relie heteroiygoslty that Is haterozygosity not eliminated 
by inbreeding otonot b© ruled out entirely» There is no 
reliable Information as to how iisportsnt relic heteroaygoaity 
or newly occurring smtations are in iabred lines of maiae 
in geneml or in the ssterlal studied* In spite of these 
obstacles the tise of natmral simtations in inbred lines of 
corn appears 'to -be one of the more critical techniques which 
©an be used in the inyestigmtion of single looti® heterosis* 
Of all the ismaeroas articles in the literature on single 
locus heterosis in cnlj a fev ar© the heteroayg-oiis types 
©mlttat©d on mm isogenic backgrcund. It is obvious that all 
cases in Brosophila CBobahansS^ 19^3, 19^»'?a, b, c; L»Meritier 
and feissier 193-^1 l.*Rei»ltier, ieefs and Teissier 1937* Btern 
and Stern et a.1. It^S., 19%3» Ifi^Si Masing, 1938, 1939 
a, b., and sany cth®f*«)- or other aniaals (Wright 19^+7; Habour 
and lingeley 193^1 Mnn and Saap&ri 19^5) by their very nature 
are excluded. Sxperiraents in sorghum and kafir are somewhat 
acre critical bec&use inbreeding can be practiced. Mutations 
in long time inbred lines were studied (Earper 1930)* But 
either no i-ignlfifiant differenoefi were found (Karper 1930i 
Hotoerteon ana Auatin, 1935) or genes at other lool were segre­
gating at th© a.aae time, or the hoiaossygoua constitution of 
so»@ Issl.iTA® qaestiomhle or other diatmrhlng faotors were 
noti:$®t lEohertaon and Austin 1935> Qulnhy and Karper 19^6, 
•19^8). Sttthhe and Pir®@hl@ (19^0) In .Antirrhlnm reported 
on a fairly elsar ease of single looiis hetarosis,, although 
th© gens coneemed was abnormal in respeet to stability of 
the lomis. Srl@feer*s |19^-«'3) •feisa* matant in Antirrhln«a 
»»« m iMtt@et wtmtion.. .All of H&geberg^ s (1953) s^nd 
iyhoa*® (1950) ^ rectoidea matants in harley wer^s X-ray in-
dmoed. In the writer's opinion th© nost oritioal evidence 
of ov©,rdoain&n©e on a single or on two lool in Isogenlo 
lines are reported "by tost&fason <19^6, 19^7) in harley. 
latiaral lamtations «ffeeting idilorophyll synthesis occurred 
in a long ©ttsblished variety. Mtitant and inbred vere main­
tained. So indication in the papers permit® an estimate of 
the nmaher of- generations the lines were grown prior to the 
te#t. SoBie of the tiff®rene©8 in favor of the heterozygotes 
were reported feeing signifioant., #uataf0®on* however, made 
ao analysis of re-oovered genotypes to ooapai^e genetic 
identities. 
Heterosis and the Material Studied 
When single loons h«teroaygosity is used in a broad and 
gtneml approaoh to the heterosis problem, the Ideal set-up 
womld InvolTe a random siysple of lautations In laogenie lines, 
til® sutatioa freqtieno|^ of eaoh loons should - be equal or» If 
not, the lool ahould be represented In the sample proportion­
ately to th@ir speolfl© mutation rat©. It is recognized that 
the 13 mttt&tions in this atmdj with whloh tests were completed 
do not fulfill the abOTe reqtilreraenta. fhe sample is small 
and T©rj likely not a rando« sample, since the 13 mutation® 
iKUflt represent loci with higher than average mutation fre­
quency and phenotypl© appearance. Further, all mutations are 
recesslTe. fhe dominant iwitant test due to heterozygosity of 
one of the parents la inoonoluslTe. In spite of these limita­
tions it ms felt that the aaterial might proTlde information 
on the Tslue of this approach to the problera of heterosis. It 
li the largest collection of such mutations specifically tested 
for their heterotic effect in isogenic lines. Singleton 
(19^3 a* b) reported one case of a significant inferiority 
of the motherllne when, ooapared to the cross, mutant Inbred 
X original inbr®d| however, no data were presented. It seems 
probable that he was not dealing with a single locus change, 
because when both lines were outcrossed to an unrelated Inbred 
the mutant line gave a significantly higher yield, %-;hioh on 
a single locus basis would require an extremely potent effect 
of the aut&nt. fo investigate this further, experiments are 
under way in which both aesber® of an isogenic line pair, most-
IJ the same inTatEnts used in this study, were o»toroased to 
an ©ntlrel;^ mmrelated intored atook whlcli was derived by the 
aen©ploiA aetiiod. .Jonas (If-W-, 19^5) described six heritable 
ehanges In corn and he ©ondaoted tests similar to the one re­
ported in this paper. A ntxmber of Irregularities in segre--
gating progenies and iimstability of lines were mentioned in 
the 19^3 artiole and he later (1952) stated without present­
ing any data that th© differ@no©@ were not of a single gene 
nature. 
It heterozygosity per m is advantageous, then all 
heterozygous looi should exhibit overdoiainsnoe, such as all 
of Jone®* »ix mutants did. Failures to establish differences 
on some, looi would be attributed to insensitive statistical 
techniques, the more real situation would be to assume an 
overdoiilnanoe type of gene action on a lisiited number of 
loei only. In that event one would ©scpeot to find heterotio 
and non-heterotio looi in a randoa sample. The 13 mutants of 
this study seem to bear out this assumption, fhe loci, 
•sugary 205'i 'green stripe', 'dwarf 5¥1', 'dv;arf 187-2' and 
'crinkled' definitely appeared to be examples of heterotic 
allele ooabinatione in that all or almost all variables were 
significantly higher in the heterozygotes {Tables 2, 3 and h), 
The contrasting gromp of alleles was comprised of 'narrow 
leaf, 'male sterile. 31?', 'grass like' and 'small seed 1373'• 
Here none of the differences were in favor of the heteroaygotes 
awA, if ©ignifieant different©©® existed, the dominant parent 
was tJie better. The third or Interasedlate group was more 
probleaatlo* Bifferencea were small, varied from one char­
acter to the other and were.rarely slgnifloa.nt. Gaees of 
this type were: *'l>rit;€ii|rtl©«, 'sugary and 'small seed 
MlAf''. fhia Butodl^lsion of all nmt&nts in three ©lasses repre­
sents th© range of possibl©.gene action. 
the above clMalfimtlon of the 12 loci i.s based on the 
analyses preaented la fable k, wlth#wit titilijsing the dia--
eriaiaant fmnstioa approach. Separation of the two genotyplo 
cla®,se® for all wat&nts ea.n be iEtproTed by the use of the dls-
erialE&nt &#• seen frosi the lowered erro,r® of raiaclas sift oat ion 
for Z 0o.»pared with each variable separately cfable 5)* kon-
signlficfent single varlablei, tfhen corabined, give a significant 
T&rlanoe ratio for the discrialTOnt as demonstrated for the 
* marrow leaf mwtant (fable 5), In the case of the * sugary 
aatant, which ws.8 pre'^iously clasalfied as intermediate, 
the seleetioa of proper Tariables led to a highly significant 
F-Talue for the di.scri»iaant in spite of the fact that the 
irariable row nwrnber had no diserisiinating effect and was a 
p.oor ©ho-lce. In this inetanc©, then, mpon ©Ksjainatlon of the 
dlsorialnant, one ^-omld reclassify th@ * sugary GM362^' as b©-
•longing to the gromp of laataats which exhibited heterotle 
effects. In' other word.8, only in this latter case had the 
calculation of a diseriiBiaant been a definite gain. It may 
b© aentloned at this point that in the Recovery tests the 
combined analyses were aore Msefwl l3eo®.use the objective there 
was to establish a differenm between the tv/o .groups regard­
less of the direction of differences. 
The mlidity of the discriaia&nt function approach may 
be ^aestlohed &n grovmda that the variables were selected 
.accori,!®^ to their F-value aad not at random. However, under 
the aasuaption of a single looms difference we raust conolude 
that the magnitmde of the means o.f the contrasting genotypes 
w«3 due to this one l#ems« Fmrtheraore, we hav© no infoma-
tion regarding pleitropl© effects, and conseqtiently are un­
able to raea.8«ire only muoh attribmt©® which are controlled 
p.rimArily by the allele.® under study. On the other hand, it 
is realissed that phyaiologlcml correlations between some of 
the mriablea exist. 
In suam&rising the Mutant tests one may conolude that 
for some of the loel a de.finite tendency towards heteroti© 
gene behavior was apparent, In mome the trend was less clear 
and in others the homoEygcus doalnant was the superior type. 
Recovery feats 
Ab discu0«©d in the foregoing chapter, relic heterozy­
gosity and n©w mutations constitute a source of variability 
which could invalidate results obtained in the Mutant tests. 
111 mne of tiia preirlous reports In the lltei*ature on single 
loous li®terosiS6 hmA mi attespt heen aad© to Investigate ho*/ 
laportEiit the®» faoters might fee* Although Joaes (1952) stated, 
i.#tthout preeentiiig aiij €ata» tli»t in the ramterial reported in 
lfli.5^«. . , &mm other eimnges aust have teeen assooiated with 
the mri&hle eoaditlon." llsitall;^ the authors justified their 
^.s.susptloii of a single g@ne differetiGe hf establishing a 
aoaofefbrit rati®. 
In view of th® two ooneelmble souroes of variability In 
isogeiile lis§s, &ad the l&eM of eritloal eirldenoe in the 
literatwr© in support of singl© loous Alfferenees, the Re-
eoTery tests were thought to be ©ssentlal. IFnfortunately, 
for reasoBs aentioned in •laterial® and Methods*, only three 
of these ©xperiffleats were a»ly»able> naiifily, *narroii^ leaf* 
•green stripe* and the *dwarf SW1» mutants» fhe two later 
l00i were prafiously ola.s«ified as possible heterotlo looi, 
while th® »narrow l6taf* alleles shoved no aueh gene aetion. 
la spit© of the aiaall amiab©r of Remw&ry tests the result® 
were sui^^rlslagly uniform in thst^&ll ©jcperlments ga'ife highly 
slgnlflGant F-mlttes for the mrianee ratio in the Analyses 
of of th© dissriEilrmnt functions. In oase of the 
two heterotic mutants this would indloat© that our aaaxiraption 
of & single loeus differenee wa« not oorr©©t and that other 
®0ur@es of irarlability were present in the supposedly laogenlo 
liae p&lr, fhe separation of the two souroes of recesaives 
for the 'gyeea stripe* aa<l 'dwarf SWl* autamts was effective 
by the same ©oat>in«.tioti of eharaoters as was used the pre­
vious jear in the l-at&ut testi {eoapare discriminant function® 
in Table 6 and falil© S)* Kie eignifioant F-mlae for the 
'»a.rrow leaf* discriainant of the Recorery test merely points 
owt that here too the two meahers of the isogenic line muat 
haTe differed fej more than the 'narrow leaf locus. The 
souro© of this additional variaJbility my toe new lautations 
during the generation of lelfing or sihbing follov/ing th© 
discovery of the autant or it a&j ba relic heterozygosity 
present in the infer®# line at the time the autation occurred. 
In corn it would, be rather difficult to eliminate these two 
posBlMlitieii, unless an intensive search is undertaken for 
mutations in one year olt inbreS lines derived by the haploid 
aethod. If the indication® of unsuspected variance in iso­
genic lines, a® diacloatd by this study, are of general nature, 
then practically all of th© laor© critical experiments of the 
past are rendered invalid. 
Th0 disproof of the assumption underlying the Mutant 
tests does not exclude that these loci aisy have had over-
doiiinanc© like effect®. But it certainly points out that 
what, by other investigators, was labeled as single gene 
heterosis aay likely have beetn due to a aultigenic diversity. 
Further, no concluiions can be drawn in respect to the degree 
of importance of- cumulative saall heterotic effects nor that 
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la rare allelic eoabimtione sueh effects are of significanoe. 
On th© other li&iid, it l© felt timt present day concrete 
knowledge on types of gene action and Interaction can account 
for the heterosis phenomenon In a satisfactory manner. 
Hull's Argument 
There Is no agreement as to how the superiority of the 
my beat b© aeasiared. Some (Whaley 19^^) advocated the 
•feetter parent as the ^asic point, while other® (Muntzing 19^5) 
favored the sesn of the parents. Hiill (19^5) aSBumed that 
mnder strict atditlTity the hybrid cannot exceed the sum of 
the two parents in yield, and consequently at least that in­
crement orer and'abo'r® th© sum of the parents must "be due to 
overdominano®. Mmmeroua loci with heterojsygous values greater 
than one must occur and the alleles for such looi should 
h© fiiced in one parent and the aa alleles in the other. Hull's 
method of determining the portion of the increase due to heter-
otic gene action disregards effects of the recessive allel© 
when hoaoaygous .• If one ©an conceive of the idea of a thresh-" 
old effect of yield gem&t which need not be a zero yield, 
additivity could account for the additional increment of yield 
in the 1*3^. the phenotypi© ©xpresaion of lov/ yield genee may 
not b© m-BMumhle since a physiologic harrier prevents yield 
from falling helow certain limits. Hull seems to restrict 
Jii» reaeoBlng to jield onlj, hut there seeme to be no valid 
.reason to pla©e liaitatlons on the argument because 
iieteroala Is not confined solely to yield. 
, Plant height ia often ,considered as an Indication of 
general rigor» In the ease of the two lines, %% 
the amra of the parental heights was 112.72 oentiseter greater 
than the height recordea for the hybrid. Acoording to 
Hull* then, no heterosis um present or at least not charge­
able to oTerdoainmac© (tables 9 and 11), If the mean of the 
parent® was eoapared to th« aaaa erosa,. then the increase is 
59 percent. This pattern holds when the identical coapari-
sons were made for number of seeds, total kernel weight, 
fcernel row nmber and ear length. 
If, in each of the two parents, the dominant gene for 
the dwarf locus was replaced by the recessiTe allele, the 
following contrast® are possible;. %% x l>2®2 %% * ^2^2 
and dji^dj^ X %% Heterosis for these two con-
traets in plant height was. ^5 20 percent and in yield 
162 and I3I percent, respectiTely. the percentage increases 
%r©.re eire.n greater when based, on the mean rather than the sum 
of tha parents (Tables 9 and 11). In other words, increases 
obtained were du© primarily to the autostitutlon of one domi­




Character represents ^sult 
Plant height 1 M % * %) -112.72 
78.91 
di »•.%) 35.29 
Muaaser of »1^% - 4* 1^) -329.0li 
seeds 
338.59 
dix % - di - d2) 257.76 
Total kernel X % - % 8.03 
weight 
D^xl^ - % ^ 180.83 
d^x d2 - dj^ • dg) 146.90 
Co^jarisesis of crosses and lines 
Percent increase 
of cross over 
parent 1 • 
parent 2 
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»ean of parents 
Kernel row x - (Bj^ • E^) no 
nu^ r 
% X % - (% • <%) - 9.21 
X - (d^ 4. dg) - 7.95 
Ear length % x % - (d^ 4- %) -llt$.37 
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Tile 0xim &f the yieia. of tiie two dosilraant Inbred lines 
1-ms approximately et«a.l ^-o the yield of their hybrid. 
^fihem tiie s&ae liyferid wa® eompared with the sum of the two 
reeiessiTe parents, the inerease aaoujited to 180*83 grama or 
162 percent. It seemS' r&ther mnre&listiG to aasume that two 
alleles would haf© sueh great or@Tdomin&noe effects. The 
mse ii BtMU m&re impm&siwe with the mean of the parents as 
femse line, where a figwre of ij-24 pereent was obtained. 
For kernel row nmatoer and ear length Builds argument does 
not apply at all feeeause in no eomparison is the cross superior 
to the &um of the parent®. If the suns of the parents were 
replaesd by their ffleans, sensible results were obtained. 
fhe effeot of the reeeasive allele® oould also be demon­
strated by noisparing the two oontrasta where either all lines 
were doainant or all recessive. In the erossefl involving re-
oessives,. deleterioms a-otion of the double reoeesive alleles 
were hidden by doaija&n#© while, of csomrse, in the parents 
their fxill limiting effeet on perforaane© was apparent. In 
nmber of seeds, e*g«,t increase in the all-doainant con­
trast wa« ^ 7 permBt and Ifl percent in the all-reoessive 
ffable 11)* This treat held for &11 ehar&eters. Here again 
it seeaed mnrealistie to attribrnte all of these increases to 
overdoaiaanoe, sinoe they mn b© explained more bimply by 
doain&nee. 
Ipistaeis ffi&y be of iaportanoe but does not invalidate 
til® iibove ooneliisions s.nA oonaideratlons, since the crosses 
were reoipro©&l for all httt the dwarf loci resulting in a 
heteroisygoug "but hoaog©neGm.s genetlo haokgroimd. fhis assumed 
homogeneity and reoiprooality,might be upset if the dwarf mu­
tations were not point mt&tlonsi if relic heterozygosity was 
iaport&nt or if an epietatio interaotion between one of the 
dwarf alleles with other looi existed. These possible dia-
turb&nees, important &n they w©re in the Mutant testa, were 
coniidered negltglbl© in ri.0v of the highly heterozygous 
at&t©. of all of the dwarf interorosses. 
In the Iftitant tests the two dwarf loci were evaluated 
on n hoaogygous baoliground and it was found that in both oases 
the heteroisygotes were markedly superior to both horaozygotes. 
In the eoapari®on® inirolTing eontrasts among hybrid® the 
background poaseased a high defree of heterozygosity. Thie 
alteration of genet!©. iiili®a resulted in the disappearance of 
th© htterotie effects of the dwarf loci. With the exception 
of kernel row a«»ber, &11 characters exhibited the highest 
means in the croas %% ^ lo'weat raeans in 
^1%. ^ ^1% ^  ^ crosses 
occupying an Intesmediat© position (fable 9). Heterozygosity 
in respect to the two dwarf looi increased from the %% * 
to the d2_d.|^ X dg^ ®ross. fhus it appeared that even though 
a locus may express oTerdoiainance for a single gene contrast 
this does not imply that the s.affle tyne of gene action will 
resttlt In a highly heterozygous Fj_ @en,e action In a 
h.^t@]^ozjgQua Ijaekgrownd is the aspeet of tlie heterosis probXera 
whioh is of greatest interesti In eonnection with the utiliza-
ti©tt of h&t&mBls in B.grlmlturM.1 pr«©ti©©. 
1. 00iiina.iioe rhA/ot oirerdoislaanoe are currently and commonly 
the two .hypotheses adTaneed for ej:pl&lnlng the heterosis 
phenoiaenon. Superiority of the heterozygous genotype orer 
hoth homosygoua cslmsses for a single looua with a homozygoua 
genetic ta&eskgroiand woiild he evidence for one type of orer-
doalnano©. 
2. Seed of the possible three genotypes A4, ^  and bla for 
©aoh of 15 MUtiftiits, which had occurred in long time inbred 
lines, wfts produced and tested in -rsndomlsied block experi­
ments in 1952 and 1953» One Mutant test was grown In both 
yesra. the following fit&sureaients were recorded: plant 
height, nuiiber of seeds C1952) and 100 kernel weight (1953)* 
total Biernel weight, lEernel row nmiaber and ear length. In 
one sautanti leaf width, nuraber of tassel branches snd ear 
dimm&ter were also recorded. Poor stand and heterozygosity 
of expected homozygoua parent© reduced the number of analyzed 
nutanti to 12. 
3 .  Selflng or hmokaro-BBlag plant®, heterozygous for the muta­
tion, resulted in r^co-rered hoiiozygous recesslres which were 
©oiipar#d in randomised blocks with the original receselves. 
The safflB attributes as in the Mutant tests in 1952 were 
measured. RecoT©ry tests for only three rautanta were 
^75-
an.alyss,atole ('narrow leaf*, 'green stripe' and 'dwarf S¥l'). 
k. fMO dwarf matants (% and ^ 2) and their motherlines 
and Dg)* other, were interoroased to 
provide, inforsation on the mliditf of Hull's argument. The 
gQheme of the crosses was' % x Bg., 03_ x d2* % x D2, dj^ x d2. 
f'heee four crosses were grovn in a randomized block. Plant 
height, nuinfeer of s@©ds per plant, total kernel weight., kernel 
row tmmber and ear length wer© recorded. 
5. A separate Aimljsis o.f fmrl&nm wa® calculated for e&oh 
attribute ifteaiured in "each of the Mutant and H.8C0Tery teats, 
for each 'Mutant and Ee®ove.rj test .three attributes were chosen 
and a disoriainant .function calculated. Analyses of Variance 
for the disoriiainants were presented. T-tests of the die-
eri»lna.at .and the individual attribute® periaitted a oompariaon 
of. aisclassificatiott frequea'©y. 
6. According.to .the result® otetained in the Mutant tests the 
1.2 autamts were classi..f'ied into three groups; 1) Mutants 
where the het©roE.ygous genot^© was distinotly superior in 
all or ii.a.ny of the characters measured (^'sugary 205', 'green 
stripe', 'dwarf SWl*, 'dwarf ISf-Z* and ' crinkled*; 2) Ifeitants 
where no heterotic h#havior was apparent ('narrow leaf, 'male 
sterile 31?" « 'grass like', and *®raall seed 1373')S 3) Mutants 
where a classification on the basis of the Analyses was inter-
nadiate or erratic ('braGhytic', 'sugary QQQzk* and 'small 
seed Ml^'). 
•*7 6"' 
f. The Tariano© ratio of the dlscrlalnant was highly sig-
liifleant In all three RecoTsry tests,,, indioating that the 
tiro- somroes of reeesaive® were not Identical and that the re-
ooTered remsBiren had •ttadergone aome genetie change during 
til# ®ros@ g'@.aerati.6ti, 
®., the differea@es among the dwarf Intercrosses w^ere sig­
nificantly different for *11 charaeters fcut numlser of seeds. 
0o:«paj*isoiit wlt.h their reep^mtlre Mutant teats were made but 
could not be ©iraluftte-d ststistioslly. 
f. A discuasion was presented concerning the problems in- . 
Tolired in .heterosis. It is deairable to detenaine, for breed­
ing purposes, the relatiTe importanee of dominance and over-
dominance , althougli this would not provide a critical answer 
to: tht basic issue. O&sas of overdoainane© on a singl© locus, 
r@pcjrt-ed in the llteraturti rarely have involved a homozygous 
gesetio bacKfround, fht adv&nt&ges of ffiaiK©,in general, and 
the results obtained in the 12 mtit&nts tested were diaouaeed. 
the.Becov^ry teats ar® the first extensive data of thia nature; 
their validity and bearing on. the Mutant te-sts were evaluated, 
fhe data obtained fro® th@ dwarf interorosses bring out the 
liaitatio.ns of the argument that A .x B > A B is indicative 
of overdo.Jiin&fi#© effect®. 
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